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j>f the supreme court of 
•States on June 4 dis- 

beir summer homes for 
•until October, “ having 

plr annual term with a 
^decisions pf importance 

their docket to a rcc-

BUSTER B E L  
SLASHED IN 

LEFTSIDE
Officers Are Looking For Lee 

Bell, Brother of Buster Who 
They Say They Will Charge 
With the Cutting.

Buster Bell. 35, living in the Sa- 
banno community 22 miles south
west of Eustland, is in a critical 
condition as the result of av long, 
deep knife wound in his left side, 
which cut to the hollow ami almost 
cMsmemmcred him, according to 
Sheriff Virgo Foster, who went to 
the Bell home this morning to in
vestigate following telephone in
formation from Sabanno concern
ing the affair.

Lee Bell, older brother of Bus
ter, is being sought by Sheriff 
Foster, who stated thut he wi!l 
file churges of assault with intent 
to murder against him in connec
tion with the wounding bf Buster.

Sheriff Fouler stated that he 
hnd boon unable to learn much of 
the details in connection with the 
cutting. Mrs. Doc Bell, aged mo
ther of the Boll boys, Sheriff Fos
ter said, stated that Lee cut Blis
ter with a pocket knife and ran 
away.

Buster Bell was carried to r 
hospital where physicians dress
ed his wound, it was stated. Ho 
is said to have refused to remain 
in the hospital, however, and was 
removed to his home at Sabanno.

Sheriff Foster has in his pos
session a shirt Buster is said to 
have had on when he .vas wound
ed. It has a long slash in it and 
was covered with blood.

OPENING PROGRAM
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docket is a remarkable 
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Then promise of gov- 

istunce forced wheat 
dollar mark again in 
advance of years “ and 

were carried higher.” 
the ticker.

Was Misunderstood 
Tnshington says that 
r’s Memorial address 
preted; that he has no 
either modifying or

INDEPENDENT 'Eastland Boy Is 
OIL MEN TO ! Home From New 

MAKE FIGHT| Mexico College
Lines Are Being Drawn for j George A. Davisson, Jr.. Grad- 

Contest Against Importation uates with Hifjh Honors

‘Love Murder’ Jury 
Unable to Agree

IT UNHID P l l t l
AMARILLO. Tex., June 8.— 

The “ love murder” jury in the trial 
o f Mrs. Levi P. Stallworth was 
dismissed today when it failed to 
reach a verdict after more than 
30 hours of deliberation.

At the time of dismissal the 
jury stood seven to five for the 
denth sentence.

Mrs. Stallworth, was charged 
with the fatal shooting of Mrs. 
Grace Morrison of Plainvicw in 
front of a downtown hotel here 
last month.

In a statement to police at the 
time of her arrest she said she 
killed Mrs. Morrison because the 
latter had stolen the affections of 1 
her husband.

Negro Attacks White 
Woman at Houston

Bt United press

HOUSTON, Tex., June 8 .—Of
ficers and posses of citizens armed 
with shotguns were beating the 
woods in Irvint on addition .Satur
day for a negro who forced his

the American cruiser!way into a white woman’s home
So that’s that.

On Death 
ons Passes

nic lodge passed 
ting the death of 

ns which read in

as the will of our 
to call from labor 

bur beloved brother, 
Tmmons, who had 

worker among us 
b, and
his death the Ma- 

y has lost a loyal 
he community an 
ght and useful citi-

and attneker her.
It was the second attack on a 

white woman by negroes here 
within a week, and every available! 
county and city officer joined in 
the manhunt as it continued.

Gun play was expected if the 
negro is surrounded. He was arm
ed with a small caliber pistol.

The woman at Jefferson Davis 
hospital, told- this story of the 
attack:'

The negro climbed over a chick
en wire fence at the rear of the 
home and asked for food.

“ I can’t give you any food; we’re 
broke,’ she told him.

“ Is your husband here?’
She bad become suspicious.
“ No, he’s not here but I ex

pert him at any time.”
The negro pulled a pistol from 

his pocket, forced the woman into 
a bedroom and pulled down th-r 
shades and went to the front dooi

H E A R  A N D  SEE 
W orld’s Finest Talking‘̂ i(

eginning 
UNDAY

that we tender to 
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Ithy and, as evidence ....... .
S> that a copy of these und closed it. 

spread upon the min-, After attacking the woman, the 
Lodge; also that a negro warned: “ I’ll kill you if-you 
Resolutions be- sent breathe a word of this.”  He leTt 

' a copy furnish- hurriedly through the back door,
rs for publi-

was fiifpied by O. 
Willnian, and J.

inellee
atre

at the
June 8.—-Joe 

Id son of Mr. 
this city, was 

bullet fired 
tho bands of 

shot wnH 
is recovering.

and jumped over the chicken wire 
fence and disappeared.

OKLAHOMA EDITOR ELECTED
BY UN1TKD PRESS

GUTHRIE, Ok., June 8.— W. R. 
Martineau, editor of the Live 
Stock Daily News, Oklahoma City, 
was elected president of the Ok
lahoma Press association at the 
37th annual nnd-year convention 
here.

of Oil at Meet.

By T. H. Walker 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 
June 8.— Independent oil operators 
are going to fight to the last ditch 
against any curtailment of oil 
production in the 'United States un
less importation of oil from foreign 
countries is reduced, it was indicat
ed today by leading independent 
operators here for a governors’ 
conference.

The meeting was called by Presi
dent Hoover to consider the possi
bility of eliminating waste in the 
oil industry through a treaty 
among thy principal oil producing 
st ates.

Distribution of a statement here 
made by W. E. Wood, president of 
the Independent Oil and Gas asso
ciation of Oklahoma, in whi :h he 
cbnrged that the big organised oil 
companies have “ stacked the cards” 
for the oil conservation meeting 
that opens here Monday, touched 
off the fireworks. The Independ
ents predicted that unless there is 
a disposition on the part of the 
government nnd the large opera
tors to make concessions as to 
ci l tnilment t.f imported big 
stx-ks. the meeting is likcl. to last 
only two dnvs.

■ Then »vo will carry our case tc 
the people of the country for set
tlement,” said one independent.

Wood, who wants a tariff on 
crude oil, charged that the Colo
rado Springs meeting is an at
tempt of the Standard and Shell 
interests to gain control of the 
American oil fields and freeze out 
the little fellows.

Managers of the meeting, how
ever, seemed .confident today that 
they would he able to iron out the 
differences with-the Independents.

W. H. Gray of Tulsa, Okla., 
president of the National Inde
pendent Oil Producers association, 
said the independents will insist 
that any pact drawn up among the 
states must carry with it an agree
ment that tho federal government 
will restrict the importation of oil 
into this country to 10 per cent of 
the domestic production during the 
period of the pact.

Many small wells are being aban
doned because the price of oil 
makes them unprofitable to oper
ate. Gray said. Importation of 
large nuantities of oil, particularly 
from South America, was blamed 
sources will be represented at the 
meeting than at any other gather
ing of its kind, E. ST. Rochester, 
for tho low price.

More oil money, brains and re
secretary of the Federal Oil Con
servation board, said.

Rochester said 'the National 
Broadcasting company and asso
ciated stations would broadcast the 
first day’s session in a const-to- 
coast hookup. Lyman Wiwbur 
secretary of interior, will be the 
principal speaker on the opening 
dav. Mark Rcqun of Los Angelos 
will preside over the conference.

y o u n g w o m a n
IS KIDNAPED

__________ ■*  United M m
CHURCH HILL. Md., June 8.— 

A note loft in tho seat of her 
abandoned coupe, today led police 
to believe Laura Fields, 19. Wash
ington college student, had been 
kidnaped by a band of desperate 
haractors.

Miss Fields, who was last scon 
diiving to the college at Chester
ton from her home hefc Thurs
day evening. She was going to 
attend special classes in., prepara
tion for oxaminteions. YVhqn she 
did not return home n search w«3 
instituted ami her empty car anti 
the note were found.

The note read: “ Mother: I have 
been forced out of tho car by two 
men and two women who say they 
want to use me.”

CONTINUE FLIGHT 
MEXICO CITY, June 8.— Car

los de Pinillos and Carlos Zegurra, 
Peruvian fliers onroute from the 
United States to Peru, resumed 
their flight from Oaxuca at 7:30 
a. m., today, landing at Sah Je
ronimo at 9 a. m., to 'refuel;

from Military Institute. \

George A. Davisson Jr., arrived 
last evening from a short visit in 
El Paso and was accompanied 
home' by college chums, Willie 
Dritt and Phillip Morris:, The 
young men will be here a few days 
nnd the hospitable home of the 
Davissons will again teem with 
youthful life and gnyety for Miss 
Marjorie Davisson will also be sit 
home from college.

George A. Davisson Jr., gradu
ated from the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute, Roswell, N. M., with 
high honors and with the rnnk of 
major. The “ All-Around" medal 
awarded for sportsmanship and 
greatly coveted was awarded 
young Davisson. This is about 
equal to receiving the biggest kind 
ot croix de guerre couhl one such 
be given for every virtue 'such ns 
those considered in this class of 
award, the sportsmanship.

Young Davisson was also the 
business manager of the “ Bronco,”  
the official magazine of the in
stitute, which has been issued the 
past eighteen years and never 
published without a debt of at 
Last $400, but which Mr. Davisson 
issued without u cent due on the 
publication and in addition sent 
out a handsome und beautifully 
balanced book.

Young Davisson is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Davisson, 
and is a courteous und entertain
ing boy with hosts of friends.

J O R D A N !!  
SCHUESSLER 
CASE PASSED

Veriiremen Sum m oned In 
Either Case are Excused and 
Need Not Appear.

The murder cases of Fred Jor
dan and Henry Schuessler sched
ules! for trial in the 8Sth district 
court Monday have been contin
ued to an indefinite dutc, accord
ing to an announcement made Sat- 
ircfay afternoon by Assistant 
County Attorney W. B. Collie. 
The eases were continued in or
der that defense counsel (might 
take the depositions of certain 
witnesses, which interrogatories 
would have to be crossed by the 
state.

Veniremen summoned in either 
of the cases, which arc commonly 
known as the “ train wrecking cas
es,” need not appear Monday and 
are excused in the case, Mr. Col
lie announced.

“Miss Ranger” To Try Again

/ ,

;".V

. - ( nS)-
Two“ Vinnosota flyers, Owen Haughland, left, amf Gene Shank, arc 
planning a new endurance flight attempt after the disastrous ending 
of their first effort, at Minneapolis. They may make the attempt at 
YVichita, Kns., according to their announcement. Below is shown their 
plane, the Miss Ranger, which went into a nosedive when a line from 
a refueling plane fouled on its wing.

ENCAMPMENT FOR OIL BELT 
COUNCIL SCOUTS JULY 4-14

Hold Memorial 
Services This 

Afternoon 2 :1
j I. O. O. F. and Rebekahs Will 
! Honor Departed Members o f 
! the Orders in Services.

j By MRS. W. K. JACKSON 
. The I. O. O. F. and their nux- 
] diary, the Rebekuh, will meet at 
12:30 this afternoon in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, for the trip to be taken in 

to the city cemetery where 
impressive and beautiful ser- 

ill be held in honor of 
! those members of the twe lodges 
I which have passed on. There arc 
1 150 members of the Eastland I.
, O. O. F. and 105 members of the 
Rcbekah lodge. II. A. Collins and 
Frank Robason will ai range for 
the ceremony, the address for 
which will be made by Mr. Col
lins. Mr. Robason, will be master 
of ceremonies. A flower com
mittee is composed of Messrs. Bad- 
ders, Powell, Treadwell, with Mrs. 
Lankford ns chairman. The flow
er committee for the Rebekah 
numbers Misses Dorothy Watson, 
Mary Jone Cherry, Opal Hunt and 
Stella Lou Butler as chairman.

The service is impressive and 
particularly effective as the eve
ning hour comes softly down and 
the cooing of the doves is heard 
in the trees that shade the resting 
place of their former members.

TRUCK

FIRST W E E K  OF  
V A C A T IO N  BIBLE 

SCH OOL CLOSES

Camp Martin, on Llano River, Is Selected as Site; Competent 
Leaders Will Direct Activities of Groups.

The “ ole swimmin’ hole’ ’ will be a glad allure for the Boy 
Scouts of the Oil Belt council when they go on their 10 day 
encampment July 4 to Camp Martin in Llano county.

Last year the encampment was a joy to the boys and a 
success in every way, and this year a greater round of worth 
while pleasure is promised with a larger personnel of leaders.

Camp Martin is nine miles south,- -  
of Mason, in Mason county, on the I There will be a camp bank 
Llano river. A good road leads i which each boy will deposit 
from the main highway to camp, moncv upon entering the camp, 
with no gates to open. A tele-]-will be given a card by whick 
phone is only a short distance from make his purchases. All money not 

Fine water for swimming ......................................

REPORT C A T T L E  . 
TH IEVES A T  W O R K

I t  Un h i d  Pdess

OKLAHOMA CITY, Juno 8. - -  
A 1929 method of cattle rustling as 
practiced in the West Oklahoma 
Panhandle was occupying the at
tention of the state attorney gen
eral Oscar Gordon,, was sent to 
Boise City to investigate.

BABY SWALLOWS
MILLET HEAD

D*E LEON, Tex., June 8.—The 
small son o f Mr. and Mrs. Payne 
Slaughter, residing near |hero, 
sucked a small millet into Its 
tl\roat and lungs. The child was 
taken to Dallas where surgeons 
removed the millet head,, but tho 
child contracted pneumonia and is 
in a critical condition.

FIRE AT SWEETWATER
* r  United Pu s s

SWEETWATER, Tex.. June 8.— 
Fire of unknown origin broke 
out in a second floor office of the 
Archer building here last hight 
and completely destroyed the up
per two st’ories nnd damaged the 
i.tocks of two stores on the first 
floor.*

camp.
and boating. Plenty of good spring 
drinking water. A beautiful pecan 
grove furnishes plentv of shade 
throughout the day. The camp is 
equipped with a permanent mess 
hall and kitchen, all screened. The 
Scouts and leaders, .will be quar
tered in tents.

There are no mosquitoes in the 
camp, and the reason is said to be 
because of the fact that bats which 
fly in great numbers from a near
by cave prey on the insects.

East—and How!
Good, wholesome food, prepared 

by a professional cook, will . be 
the menu of Camp Martin. Plen
ty of cocoa and lemonade, as well 

ice water at all hours, will 
quench the thirst.

The Water’s Fine!
A natural swimming hole, with 

fresh running water. A raft and 
diving boards will be provided for 
the senior swimmers. There will 
be boating, if the troops want to 
bring their boats and canoes. Plen
ty of men on duty to supervise, 
and prevent accidents. The “ bud
dy” system will be used at all 
swimming periods.' A pool for be
ginners' will be under competent 
instructors. Water games, treas
ure hunts, sham battles, volley 
ball, horseshoe pitching and var
ious other names will be in order.

What to Bring.
Scouts are asked to bring shorts 

apd V-neck shirts, a change of 
clothes, pajamas qr night shirt, 
one extra pair of shoes, tooth 
brush and paste, three towels and 
soap, Scout hapdbook. knife, tin 
plate, tin cup. table knife, fork, 
spoon, bowl, bathing suit, folding 
cot. pillow, and blankets.

The uniform of shorts and V- 
ncck shirt is required of each 
scout.

There will bo a canteen at the 
camp with pure candies, fruit, 
camp supplies, archery materials 
belts, stamps, etc. Each scout will 
bo permitted to snend 10 cents a 
day for sweets. No limit on other 
purchases.

The first week of the Vacation 
Daily Bible school was rounded up 
with a nourish on Friday with 
success in every study and under
taking and a daily increasing list 
of students and with a happy 
bunch of youngsters and teach
ers each feeling the week had 
sped like magic. Countless clev
er little fingers fashioned many 
pretty and useful articles and the 
familiar old hymns handed down 
to us from the time of our great 
grandmothers were taught these 
little youngsters who perhaps in 

, j turn some day may teach other 
people’s little children these very 
same “ole tunes.”

The first week or tne school clos
ed with 120 enrolled and an at-

Tom Pope, Truck Driver r t r  
Magnolia Petroleum 
Pinned Underneath Machine*

Tom Pope, 45, of 312 N«rHi 
Dixie street, Eastland, was rfbri- 
ously injured about 1 1  o ’clock 
Saturday morning when a Mag
nolia company truck which hew aa 
driving from Ranger to Eastland 
overturned at the second curve 
west of Olden. Mr. Pope was pin
ned under the truck. , ” ]

The injured man was brought 
to Ihe Fayne-Cartc-r hospital h«re 
by Homer Brelsford 'and J. C. 
Baxley alter they and several 
other passing motorists had lifted 
;he truck and released Mr. Pope.

Although physicians state that 
all ribs on the right side were torn 
from the vertabrae column, tnc 
right shoulder badly fractured, 
one lung pierced and tRc face cut 
and scratched, they entertain hopes 
for recovery.

Stories of eye-witnesses show 
tr.at Mr. Pope was meeting an 
eart-bound bus of the West Tex
as coaches, when a Chevrolet 
coupe, endeavoring to pass Mr. 
Pope’s truck, forced it to take to 
the ditch in order to avoid a 
smash-up among the three cars.

The driver of the coupe stopped 
when the accident occurred.

THREE ARE KILL 
IN TUNNEL CR,CRASH

i t  united  M ess

CALIENTE, Nev., June 8.— 
Crashing rock and timbers in a 
tunnel of tho Union P a cify  rail
road west of here killed tlflrec per
sons, one of them a 7-ycar-old girl, 
and injured six others.

The collapse occurred late yes
terday but news of it did not be
come known until late last night.

spent will be refunded to the de- tendance on Friday ol 104. 
positors at the end of the en- There is a new rule this year
campment.

A fee of $9.50 will be charged 
each scout for the ten days of en
campment, from July 4 to 14. All 
applications and fees must be in 
the scout office by June 29. There 
will be no refund if a scout leaves 
camp after entering; The scout 
oath and law will be the rules of 
the camp.

A combination application blank 
and bulletin is being mailed to the 
various troops of ^ ie  Oil Belt 
council. J. M. Perkins is chairman 
of the camping committee.

Besides scoutmasters who will 
assist Scout Executive Guy Quirl 
of Eastland with the encampment, 
the following leaders have been 
chosen. Others will be chosen be
fore July 4.

C. M. Edwards, songs; Tom 
Foley, first aid; J. 0. Patterson, 
nature study; Capt. W. C. Hickey, 
marksmanship; Bill Stafford, In
dian lore; H. D. Chisholm, archery; 
E. E. Lennon, swimming; Clark 
Coursey, editor; C. A. Moore, 
chaplain; J. M. Perkins, hikes; W. 
B. Statham, life saving.

Short Family Is
Long On Education

DE LEON. Tex., June 8.—Sev
en sons and one daughter in the 
Sam Short family are graduates 
of the DeLeon high school. Five 
of tho number were honor gradu
ates, winning either the place of 
valedictorian or sslutatorinn in the 
soevral classes in which they have 
finished. , „ ,

The five older short children 
are engaged in the teaching pro
fession, all of them except one 
having attended college nnd she 
will attend. V

Byron Short, the only son in 
family, is a professor in the en
gineering dcpartnalent of Texas 
State University. The other chil
dren are Misses Lois, Gladys, Ger
trude, Phyllis. Marion and Grace.

the effect that every student is 
iiillowecl two absences if necessary 
and these absences will not impair 
the securing of certificates.

A  splendid feature of the Va
cation Bible school is the dramn 
department in charge of Mrs. Jas. 
Horton in tho junior department 
..nd Mrs. H. B. Clifton in the In
termediate department who teach 
the Bible drama and arrange the 
characters into a little speaking 
play which is enacted by the 
students.

The second week of the school 
opens Monday and continues 
through the week, closing next 
Friday. Possibly there will be a 
continuance but this will be de
cided later.

TWO MURDERS 
IN SEMINOLE 

OILFIELDS
Mystery Surrounds Shooting

of Oil Field Worker, 
o f Man Escapes.

Slayar

A G E D  M O TH ER  OF  
H A R R Y  T H A W  ILL

Pi t t s b u r g h ’,' "v 'C j u,.o s . -
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, aged mo
ther of Harry K. Thaw, is critical
ly ill, her physician, Dr, R, S. 
Mura hall announced today.

Mrs. Thaw who will Be 86 years 
old next Friday, has lain in poor 
health in a shaded room at tho 
Thaw mansion in Beechwood Boul
evard for several years.

Weakened by age and sickness, 
her condition has become critical 
in the past few days, and physi
cians announced thut her death 
may be expected in a few days.

Grover S. Campbell 
Here the Past W eek

Grover S. Campbell, manager of 
the Campbell theatres, has been 
in Eastland the past week assist
ing with the installation of the 
talking movie aparatus at thi 
Connelloe.

The Campbell theatres, in three 
West Texas cities, arc Connected 
with the Dent theatres.

B y United Pncss

SEMINOLE. Ok., June 8.—Two 
oil field murders—one a mystery 
—confronted Seminole county of
ficers today. The body of A. J. 
Rchr, 40, oil field worker from 
CJaremore, was found near Maud 
today early. He had been shot 
three times through the heart. Po
lice believedi he had been shot by 
a member of a drinking party of 
which Rohr was a member.

G. B. Clark, employe of the 
Prairie Oil & Gas company in 
Earlsbbro field, was shot to death 
in a restaurant near Seminole last 
night. Lester White, said to have 
fired three revolver shots at 
Clark, escaped.

Rohr’s body was found lying 
fnce down with his head sub
merged in the oily mud on the 
Magnolia tank farm. He had been 
dead about two hours, physicians 
said. ...

V. RAY ADAMS 
ACQUITTED

• t  unite* M eed
CORSICANA, Tex., June 8.—  

V Ray Adams, Bartlett farmer, 
was acquitted on a charge of mur
der in connection with tho death 
of Orville Mathews. Dallas bank 
official by a jury in district court 
here today. The jury’s verdict, 
rendered at 11:45 a. m., was 
greeted by an outburst of en
thusiasm by the defendant’s 
friends who thronged tho court
room.

Mathews was shot and killed on 
a Dallas downtown street last Sep
tember 1, 1928. as the result o f an 
election bet placed on the Demo
cratic run-off primary between t l . . 
S. Senator Earle B. Mayfield and 
Congressman Tom Connally. m

i
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rector from each city 'icing p r e s - w a y  
errt. From Eastland the directors been > 
are (\ H. Colvin, Eastland; Dr. t0 stm 
T. G. Jackson of Carbon, and .1. W.
Coekrtll of Gmman.

Those who attended the nice* - I
lug from Eastland stated Satur
day that all towns and cities along DE 
the route would profit materially Willini 
from a hard-surfaced Indian trail, nr.d M 
by connecting Waco with Eiystlanil|a pain 
Drecker.ridge, Wichita Falls and peanut 
imer-connecting all other coni- nuts i

After Seeing So Much of This Careless Littering of Parks,
Beaches, Etc.—

| aw.dump vt ] ~ / / ]

N a s h
Mutual Motor (Jo 

Sales and Servfo 

Telephone 212

f.'JMES PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Publisher*

EASTLAND TELEGKAM 
RANGER TIMES 

EASTLAND COUNTY WEEKLY 
INDEX

agreeing on. Because of these 
continuous debates over the same 
proposition, very little has been 
accomplished in the way of vital 
legislation. Judging from the con
duct of some folks, there may be 
something to that monkey theory 
after all.

Unitca 
smallc 
and t 
with t

lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
I. N- Beall who have gone to 
Washington to reside ir. the inter
est of sonic device which has been 
pAtehted by Mr. Beall.

Earl Conner, Jr., has returned 
home accompanied by Ed Hill of 
Houston who will spend the week
end in the delightful Conner home. 
Mr, Conner will entertain with 
dinner at the residence a number 
of young people who will be here 
from out of town to attend the 
dancing club Saturday night, C011- 
nellee roof garden fete. This will 
be the regular dance which the 
club, composed of married people 
and young people give at stated 

intervals. Hamilton McRae is 
the secretary-manager o f  the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noblctt were 
making a flying middle-of-the- 
wcek visit to Eastland and were 
delighted with the many changes 
ar.d improvements and extent. Mr. 
Noblctt was formerly manager of 
the Texas company here and Mrs. 
Noblctt resigned the presidency of 
of Music club upon her departure. 
Their home is in Ft. Worth.

The home of the G. C.‘ Nortons 
has been bought by Mrs. B. L. 
Mackail who moved in the first of 
the week.

Mrs. Lewis Holstead of Los 
Angeles, Calif., is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Fron« Grubb.

OFFICERS
WALTER MURRAY. President; 
l)« D. DILLINGHAM. Vice-Pres.; 
THEODORE FERGUSON. Sec’y 
1 rcas.

Ask for Our 
PROFIT SHARP 

COUPONS
) R R S L A R 

Featuring Hod, 
_____Phone 53

Bar 
longci 
The e 
East! i 
Sheik: 
too. 
crowd 
hnlf— 
intcrc

DIRECTORS
I). D. Dillingham. W. D. Conway 
flail Walker, E. R- Maherv M. B 
Newnham, Joseph M. Weaver, Earl 
L'onncr, G. C. Barkley, Walter 
Murray.

Plans Laid at Meeting Friday 
in Iredell Are for Hard Sur
facing of No. 67 to NVaco.

What would the newspapers 
have to write about if it wasn’t 
for:

Lindbergh 
Mabel Willcbrandt 

. Aimec Semple McPherson 
Tom Love 
Tom Heflin 
Jack Dempsey
Anil J. Waddy Tate, Dallas, hot 

dog mayor, the latest addition to 
the spotlight squad?

The new bills issued by the

RIGGING UP FOR WELI.

GORMAN, Tex., Juno 8.— Hiyr 
material is being moved by the 
Kokomo Petroleum crfmpnny to 
their lease on the Clements tract, 
adjoining their well on the Colins 
trad,, where they will drill.

The rig for the Echols .well be
ing drilled by the T. & P. Coal & 
Oil company <s up and drilling is 
to be started soon. This location 
is five miles south of Gorman.

ADAMS CASE WJ111
BV UNHID mu

’ CORSICANA, Tex.. Jun 
jury in the case of V. Ra: 
of Bartlett, resumed its 
tions in Judge Hawkins, 
cugh’s court here today, 
is-charged with murder i 
tal shooting on a downtov 
street of Orville Mathew 
of a Dallas bank.

Designation of the Indian trail 
as the route over highway No. <»7 
extending from Waco to Eastland, 
thence to Breckenridge and Wich
ita Falls, was the work done Fri
day in n highway meeting at ln -  
dell of representatives from all 
towns and cities on the route. 
From Eastland county the repre
sentatives were C. H. Colvin, sec
retary of the Eastland chanfber of 
commerce; County Judge Clyde L. 
Garrett, V. V. Cooper, commission
er of precinct one; Gilford Gray, 
commissioner of precinct' two, and 
Milburn McCarty, Eastland at
torney.

The designation of this section 
of highway No. G7 as the Indian 
trail followed the original plan of 
designation which was proposed 
at a- similar meeting in Meridian 
some time ago.

Counties which will profit from 
u hard-surfaced highway on the 
Indian trail are Hamilton, Erath, 
and Bosque, through which high
way G7 is not hard-surfaced. A 
committee from, these counties 
was elected at the Friday meeting 
to confer with the district high
way supervisor with regard to 
lard-surfacing the road in these 
counties.

The meeting Fridny was attend
ed by directors of the Indian trail 
group of towns and cities, one di-

MEMBER ADVERTISING «U 
REAVJ TEXAS DAILY PRESS 

LEAGUE Barrow Undertd 
Company j
*Day Phone 17 

Night Ph,one 5G4-2M

ffiblirhed every afternoon (ex
cept Saturday and Sunday) and 
■ very Sunday morning. THERE, WOW -  

TMAJjTrtE BEST 1 
JOB OF LfiTERlAlG UP, 

TMl$ PARK HAS j

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
,Any erroneous reflection upon 

the character, standing or repu 
tation of any person, firms or cor- 
(jorationr. which may appear in the 
columns of this paper will be glad
ly corrected upon being brought to 
thq attention of the publisher.

BUILDING NEW GAS LINE OPEN SOON
Quality Dry Cleaners
See our New Spring Samples

211 S. Lamar Phone 680

GORMAN, June 8.—The Lone 
Stai Gas company has begun the 
unloading here of material for a 
nipe line they will construct from 
besdemoha to Sipe Springs. A 
portion of the material is also be
ing unloaded ut Desdemona. Right-

We will continue in our Lamar 
street store until sometime next 
A-eek at which, time we will 
move to our new building on 
the square. Watch for our an
nouncement early next week.Entered as second-class matter 

at the postoffice at Eastland. 
Texas, under Aft. of March, 1879.

>TION RATESr STJBSCIU
Single coperi 
One month* .
Six months ..
Three months
One year ___
One week, by carrier

“ THE RAINMAKERS”
Yard Sprinkler used on the court 
house lawn may be had from Cisco 
Floral Co. From $1.00 to $40.00. 
Phone 110, Cisco. (Adv.)

Try us before you try 
Worth

Two blocks off the Square 
to Low PricesMICKLE HARD WAR 

& FURN. CO. 
Biggest This Side of Col

ALL OVER THE WORLD

Hffe’s Luck to the Lindberghs
litre is luck to the Lindbergs— 

IhiJJles and Anne. Here’s long 
ilVto the couple and all the hap- 
:in*s»- that they merit. In the 

run they will get hack just in 
roportion to that they give out. 
laziness is made by individuals 

»  combination of two imlivid- 
alv It cannot be bought. Money 
lortf will not brng it about. I.ind- 
e r ji is a common sense individ- 
alC'Annc is a common sense indi-

JANTZEN
The suit that changed bathing 

to swimming.

Made to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing

BILLS TAILORING CO.
207 South Lamar Phone f

is a Prescription for
’c!ds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria- 
It is the mo.st speedy remedy 

known

When a team in fourth place 
can lose a double-header and still 
remain in fourth place and only 
four games out of top position— 
well, it’s a race; si, senor, it’s a 
race. Such was the experience of 
Fort Worth.

way, Brownwood nt- 
fn Eastland Friday, 
stcr, Hamilton coun
ter, was in the city

■DOSIT XOUOvTfcN 6T Y  S'SOMG URGE 
TO DO A. B 'T  OF 'iT YOUR SE LF TOOMBS & RICHARDSON

copy of this epochal document.
The revised text of the agree

ment was issued at 11 o’clock here 
last night. Thereupon six mem
bers of the United Press Paris 

bureau colabcraling with two 
members of the New York Herald 
Tribune staff and using French 
and English texts, translated anil 
cableized the texts and "annexes 
in three hours.

|i, J. E. Ellison and 
[o f Gorman, were in 
| latter part of the

By Paying Cash a
HARPER’S GARaI 
Texaco Gas and 0

MARKETS SPECIAL
Ny-denta Tooth Paste and 
Tooth Brush, $1.00 value for 
75c.

TEXAS AND CORNER 
DRUG STORES 

345 — PHONES — 588

The anti-monkey resolution was 
brought up at the regular session 
anil the special scssison, and lost 
both times. Now the legislature 
is hack in another special session 
— and up hobs the monkey bill 
again, it docs seem as though 
the solons woul dintroduce mat
ters that there is some chance of <

IMPORTANT QUESTION
How much did you save 

last year?
Eastland Building’ and 

Loan Association

P A L A C E  
DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly- 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

key er Brockenridge 
land the latter part

FORT WORTH. Tex.. June 8.— 
Hogs receipts 700, market fully 
steady; rail top 1090, truck top 
10*5. medium to choice 190-271 
lb rail bogs 1000-1090; bulk de
sirable 175-240 lb truck hogs 1025- 
1050: packing sows steady, most
ly 875-925; feeder pigs scarce; me
dium to choice 250-350 lb 950- 
1085: 200-250 lb 1045-1090; 1G0- 
200 lb 985-1090; 130-100 lb 850-
1040.packing sows, s. and 4, 850-

EA'STLAND STOR, 
BATTERY CO. tbway, former Cisco 

ft of Brownwood, was 
Ste last week, 
pey of Cisco was here 
Srt of the week.
Kaon of Ranger was 
:fc week.
W. Patterson of Cisco 
■ml last week.
Wkrna of Dallas was 
fcr part of the week. 
6rcs of Gordon (was 
■ week.
 ̂constable at Gorman, 
lie latter part of the

The past few months have been and i: 
the most progressive months in the1 
history of Eastland. There have! 
been more modern metropolitan! 
business establishments to open1 
their doors to the public than' 
could have been expected in so 
short a time. The city hns taken 
the appearance of one far greater 
in size and has become one of the 
most progressive cities in West 
Texas.

nios:

Congratulateri.E: receipts 125. market 
trade nominal. For week; 

laughter steers weak to 2oe

lower; other classes cattle and 
calves fully steady; week tops fed 
steers 14CU. small lots choice year
lings up to MG0, c:irlct cows up 
to 1025 add head choice cows 1050 
end above; tep heavy bulls 900„ 
best voalerv 1450; good to choice 
medium and heavy alves up to 
1.300; Stocker steers up to 1350; 
bulk prices: good to choice grain 
fed steers 1250-1400; grass (fed 
fat teer- mostly 975-1100; slaugh
ter yearlings 1200-1300; fat cows 
875-925; butcher grades 7001775; 
cutters ;.nd low cutters 509-625.

SHEEP: receipts 25; market to
day s trade nominal. For week: 
Ffct yearlings and wethers 2,5; 
higher; fat lambs steady; truck 
lats medium to good fat lambs 
1290-1350; shorn fed yearlings 
up to 1200, bulk medium to good 
sKorn fat yearlings 1075-1150; 
two year old shorn fat wethers 
825-850, medium to choice aged 
"it withers 725-775, few feeder 
yearlinsg 8251850.

The Men’s Shop on the east side 
of the plaza is an exclusive man’s 
.‘ tore, handling only high grade 
men’s wear. The store has been 
made inti one of Eastland’s mo.st 
handsome business buildings.

Si*. Frank Beaty, who 
the winter and spring 
toiler hotel, moved yes- 
it'ktb1- attractive home 
;b;;the John Knox, Sr,, 
jyBho house was until

the installation of theirThe Connellee Theatre management
VITAPHONE TALKING PICTURE MACHINE

And Welcome--
J. C. PENNY STORE

and
PERRY BROTHERS

newIn today’s issue of the Telegram 
are to be found varied advertise
ments of many business institu
tions of Eastland, giving the pub
lic valuable information regarding 
their commodities and materials.

Pickering Lumber company, 309 
forth l.amar, has just remodeled 
and opened one of West Texas’ 
finest building materia! show 
rooms. FOR

S E R V I C E
$:■ AND
Qu a l i t y
m jCALL

M O D E R N
Cleaners and Dyer*

Beaman St., Phone 132

In keeping with the spirit of 
progress which has been so appar
ent the Texas Electric Servico 
company has this month opened its 
new sales room and display floor 
at 109-111 E. Commerce street. 
The well-lighted show windows and 
the large electric sign lend great 
beauty to the city at night as well 
as affording the public the privi
lege and pleasure of seeing the 
attractive display of all modern 
household and commercial electric 
appliances.

The new J. C. Penney company 
store under construction on West 
Main street will open June 14 
H. L. Vann, manager, states. 
The store, will have a 40-foot front 
with a 190-foot depth. Construc
tion work has been ir. progress 
since March 12.

Counteis and furniture arc be
ing arranged on the main floor, 
where general merchandise includ
ing men’s clothing, dry goods, 
notions, etc., will be sold.

A balcony at the rear of the- 
building will be a ladies* ready- 
to-wear and infants’ department. 
Tnis balcony measures 30 by 55 
feet.

G. S. Stire is assistant manager 
of the new store.

ICE CREAM COBANNER

Among the new business estab
lishments recently to open their 
doors are the Banner Ice Cream 
company and Perry Brothers. 
June 14 the new J. C. Penney  ̂com
pany store will be open. At the 
Connellee theatre talking pictures 
are being shown today, after in
stallation of the equipment last 
week.

TODAY’S
STOCKS Sales and Service

|SA N D E R S  
i S r o R  c o .

Of prosperity when such stores as these come to town 
lishments go to such expense to give the people THERemarkable Feat In 

News Transmission
Among the advertisers appear

ing in the columns of today’s Tele
grams ure to be found the Men’s 
Shop, Eastland Furniture company, 
Hail Battery company, J. C. Penney 
company, Texas Slectric company. 
Harper Music Store, Moldave’s 
Men's Store, Pickering Lumber 
company, Banner Ice Cream com
pany, Connellee theatre, and many 
others.

Another SignB t Uni f i d  m i l
PARIS, June 8.—One of the 

most remarkable feat of news 
transmission by cable ended here 
today when the United Press 
wrote “ finis” on the 28,000 words 
of the reparations experts’ text 
of their agreement.

The text, to be published by a 
group of papers in America and 
other parts of the world served by 
the United Press, was moved into 
the New York offices of the Unit
ed Press over three cables in rec
ord time. The American state 
department, vitally interested, re
lied upon the United Press for its

Humble Oil .....
Standard Oil, N. Y

11 A N D I. E
> D U C  T S
:cs— Better Service
R SERVICE 
fATION

■Continental Oil 
C. & O............CHARTERS

But one of good judgment and common sense is the universal trend1 
toward

AUSTIN, June 6.—Chartered; 
['he American Air Transport Co., 
JailAfe; capital stock 2500 shares 
no par value. Incorporators. Gary 
E. Prebonsen, Patricia H. Preben- 
sin. Tharles M. Barrett.

Mogul's, Inc., Lubbock; Capital 
stock* $5,000. Incorporators. Albert 
Swe(*t, 11. Mogul, Elizabeth Mogul.

Harbour Longmire Co., Amaril
lo; capital stock $20,000. Incorpo-
i.tors. J. R. McBrayer, Eugene 

Han fick. W. B. Joyner.
Emerald Oil Co., Abilene; capi

tal stock 2500 non par value shun 
incortSorators, H. L. Griswold, S. 
C; Yingling. J. P. Chalmers.

Phillips Realty & Building Co., 
E! Paso, capital stock $15,000. In
corporators. Katherine Phillips. 
JohnsAV. Phillips, Fred C. Knoll, 
Enberg.

.Tejjas Flexible Form Co., Dnl- 
fas; capital stock $50,COO. Incor
porators, L. A. Comp. Gertrude 
Braue'r. Albert Turpin.

Moldave’s is a new store on the 
north side of the plaza. The com
pany is a complete outfitter for 
men and boys with shoes and hose 
for ladies. The building was re
modeled especially for their needs

WE’LL TAKE THAT TIRE! Not much good to you any more. Looks I 
apt to blow most any lime. But we’ll take it in on a brand new Silve

Hotel Barber 
management of 
liompson.

Class work. 
CM. to 8 P. M.

Montgome 
Radio ...

like a fair proposition, dc
And when it comes to 

you just can’t beat C 
Silvcrtowns. We’ve sold 
a long time . . . and we k 
kind cf stuff that Silvertt 
made of.

Come in and talk it ot 
this proposition in det 
and without delay.

Can we expect you-

HILRE’S good news for keen 
tiro buyers. For a short 

time only we’re offering motor
ists of this city a real trade-in 
proposition on tires.

Perhaps 'the tires on your car 
are getting old. Just bring them 
to us. Ws’ ll fix you up with 
brand new Silvcrtowns . . . then 
deduct the value of your old tires 
from  the bill. Surely that sounds

A pageant. 160 miles long will be staged on “ The Indian Trail” 
between Waco and Cisco the first week in July, celebrating 

, the diamond jubilee or the year when white men took
over the trail from redskins. At least eip;lit 

B  A N ,  towns along the route will take part, as-
J / v  sisted by a motor caravan from Waco

^  I / M l  A ! »  and by army airplanes.

IT’S A  G R E A T TIRE— PRICED L O W !
[NATO It 
[efrigeration 
lurers of Elcctri • 
[ado.
ARDWARE CO. 
rc Phone 139

Rugged— fine appearing— generously over-sized! Thai’s the NEW GOOD- 
 ̂ LAR, and it wears as well as it looks. Every bit of material used in those 

big. sturdy tires is carefully tested— everything must meet the Goodyear 
standard.

I his Insignia 
was o f f i c i a l l y  
adopted for the 

Cisco highway 
ing held Tuesday in Merid
ian. when a permanent organization 
was formed to improve the road and adver
tise it as the most direct and the most beautiful 
route between South Texas and West Texas.

. ’ UST1N. Tex., June 8.—Char- 
Hn-ris & McNeill, drilling 

,inpftn>-, Wichitu Falls; capital 
tools $19,000. Incorporators, TH 

Harris, H. C. Naylor, L. D. L'mith

More People Ride on Goodyears Than on Any Other Kind

Service Corporationx
'Q U ALITY SERVICE STATIO N ) ' '

F U Z Z Y  FURSE PHONE ?C,

Goodrich 
Silver tow i 
SUPER SERV1

at a meet-
Waao City club, Waco; capital 

tofk*$20,000. Incorporators, W. W 
Wooi^nn, W. C. Abeel, Roy Beach 

Rogers Stafford, Inc., Dallas; 
capital stock $10,000. Incorporat
ors. gen N. Rogers, R. N. Stai- 
foH ,wT-'ha A. Erhr.nd.

Cert ml Freight Lines, Inc., Wa
co; iffpitnl stock $12 ,000. Incorpo- 
ratorfT, t'arl Stounc, J. V. Callan, 
J»‘.. fcJirie E. Bruck.

ExchflHrc

PHONE 20
FRAMED

STORE 
at Everything Corner Commerce and Mulberry
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BUS O PE R A TO R S  
A R E  NOTIFIED

United States government arc 
smaller than the old currency—  
and therefore more in keeping 
with the shrunk purchasing power.

agreeing on. Because of these 
continuous debates over the same 
proposition, very little has been 
accomplished in the way of vital 
legislation. Judging from the con
duct of some folks, there may be 
something to that monkey theory 
after all.

lately occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
I. N. Beull who have gone to 
WashinglQii to reside ir. the inter
est of some device which has been 
pAtchtcd by Mr. Beall.

Earl Co»ncr» Jr., has returned 
home accompanied by Ed Hill of 
Houston who will spend the week
end in the delightful Conner home. 
Mr. Conner will entertain with 
dinner at the residence u number 
of young people who will be here 
from out of town to attend the 
dancing club Saturday night, C’on- 
ncllee roof garden fete. This will 
bo the regular dance which the 
club, composed of married people 
and young people give at stated 

intervals. Hamilton McRae is 
the secretary-manager o f  the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noblett were 
making a flying middle-of-the- 
week visit to Eastland and were 
delighted with the many changes 
ar.d improvements and extent. Mr. 
Noblett was formerly manager of 
the Texas company hero and Mrs. 
Noblett resigned the presidency of 
of Music club upon her departure. 
Their home is in Ft. Worth. ^

The home of the G. C. Nortons 
hes been bought by Mrs. B. L. 
Mackall who moved in the first of 
the week.

Mrs. Lewis Holstcad of Los 
Ar-geles, Calif., is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Frona Grubb.

General Practice
J. H . C A T O N , M. D.

401-3 Exchange National 
Bank Bldg.

Phones: Office 301, Res. 30!

another officer, Deputy Sheriff 
Charles Roach, were near death to. 
«ij»> as the result of an ambuscade 

] late last night in which two other 
/officers and a civilian also wore 
1 injured. The shooting occurred

1' when officers attempted to break 
up a mass meeting being held by 
striking members of the National 

.Textile Workers Union.

June 8.—John 
old son of Mr. 
Joswell, suffered 
L while planting 
titling the pea- 
ler the team 
ers were caught 
ite and one of

Ask for Our 
ROFIT SHARf 

COUPONS
R K S L A R

Featuring Ho*i«
______ Phone 53

They look about like United 
Cigar store epupons.

Ranger’s Twilight league is no 
longer a strictly Ranger ' affair. 
The entry of the Arab team gives 
Eastland representation. The 
Sheiks started o ff  with a victory, 
too. The league is drawing good 
crowds and the race in the second 
half— just begun—will 'be highly 
interesting. v

MORE THAN 
QUARTER 

OF MILLION 
USERS OF GE’S

What would the newspapers 
have to write about if it wasn’t 
for:

Lindbergh 
Mabel Willcbrandt 

. Aimcc Semple McPherson 
Tom Love 
Tom Heflin 
Jack Dempsey
And J. Waddy Tate, Dallas, hot 

dog mayor, the latest addition to 
the spotlight squad?

The new bills issued by the

WITH JURY
'ox., June 8 The 
f V. Ra> Adams, 
ned its delibera- 
[awkins/Scnrbor- 
• today. Adams 
lurder in the fa- 
downtown Dallas 
Mathews, officer

PHONE 220 FOR
OFFICERS SHOT 

GASTONIA, N. C.. June 8.
Barrow UndertJ

Company j
*Day Phone 17 

Night Pli,one 564-2.il

nd they havcn’ 1 spout a 
single dollar for service!

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Exide Battery

CLARENCE SAUNDERS
Sole Owner of My Name 

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

THOSE W HO BUY
AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME— HAVE A 

BETTER HOME
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

OPEN SOONy Cleaners
Spring Samples

r Phone 680

Seventh and Taylor Streets
Fort W orth’s 

IsaQfSiS ^  fe n  Newest Hotel

$ Bi a Same Ownership as 
5 Us ! f aal S®** Rice and Lamar 

aafl "ISSa Hotels, Houston

We will continue in our Lamar 
street store until sometime next 
.veok at which, time we will 
move to our new building on 
the square. Watch for our an
nouncement early next week.

GOODYEAR SERVl
Phone 20

States Service Corpoi
PROTECT

Your Car-H ave Ft Painted 
NOW.— Let us give you ar 
estimate.

RIDA’S SUPERIOR 
Auto Paint, Top K. Body Works 
East Commerce Phone 14

Try us before you try 
Worth EVERYBODY’S BANKTwo blocks off the Square 

to Low Price*MICKLE HAUnWAR 
& FURN. CO. 

Biggest This Side of Coi
rHE WORLD

Cafe and 
Coffee Shop 
Barber Shop 

Beauty Parlor

300 ROOMS

sure Clothing 
f Cleaning 
ind Dyeing

,ORING CO.
ir Phone 57

is a Prescription for
^c!ds, Grippe, Flue, Dengue. 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy remedy 

known

When a team in fourth place 
can lose a double-header and still 
remain in fourth place and only 
four games out of top position— 
well, it’s a race; si, senor, it’s a 
race. Such was the, experience of 
Fort Worth".

Sway, Brownwood at
ari Eastland Friday. 
Istcr, Hamilton coun
tin', was in the city

ni. J. E. Ellison and 
■  of Gorman, were in 
K latter part of the

Bccy ef Breckonridge’ 
tland the latter part

By Paying ( ash a
HARPER’S GARA 
Texaco Gas and 0

Each with liath, celling 
fans and circulating ice 
water.

RATES FROM *2.00

The anti-monkey resolution was 
brought up at the regular session 
and the special scssison, and lost 
both times. Now the legislature 
is back in another special session 
— and up hobs the monkey bill 
again. It does seem as though 
the solons woul dintroduce mat
ters that there is some chance of

QUESTION
did you sa P A L A C E  

DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Filled 

Promptly. 
South Side Square 

Phone 59

EASTLAND STOIU 
BATTERY CO.

luildingand
isociation

HINDERUHRlloway, former Cisco 
R  of Brownwood, was 
laic last week, 
trfey of Cisco was here 
juft o f the week.
Kaon of Ranger was 
si) week.
W- Patterson of Cisco 
tlaiul lust week, 
wkrns of Dallas was 
fcfcr part of the week, 
lores of Gonicin (was 
it | week.
Bftonstable at Gorman, 
ML latter part of the

Frank Beaty, who 
R I  winter and spring 
SRee hotel, moved yes- 
T.tlii' attractive home 
(fifthc John Knox, Sr., 
46ne house was until

PAUL V. WILLIAMS Mgr

ulate NEW TIRES 
FOR OLD?

installation o f their new 
, MACHINE |

FOR
S R V  I C E

• AND
U  A  L 1 T  Y
V , CALL

O D E R N

Car as it looked after a wre^k on the Eastland-Breckenridge 
highway.

NNER ICE CREAM

Cleaners and D.ver>
Beaman St., Phone 132

C ERTA IN LY ,

AT OUR TRADE-IN  

S A L E  NOW ON!

8 Sides and Service

£  SAN D E RS
S r ( ) R  CO.

S U P E R I O Rto town. And 
»le THE BEST

il A N I) L E
( D U C T S
res— Better Service

R SERVICE 
PATION

e is the universal

InKXXTHECSCaKB
;v.Hotel Barber 

management of 
IkompKon. 
ret Class work, 
p t .  to 8 P. M.

WE’LL TAKE THAT TIRE! Not much good to you any more. Looks like it’s 
apt to blow most any lime. But we’ll take it in on a brand new Silv^rtown.

like a fair proposition, doesn’ t it.
And when it comes to tires . . . 

you just can’t beat Goodrich 
Silvertowns. W e’ve sold tires for 
a long tim e . •. . and we know the 
kind cf stuff that Silvertowns are 
made of.

Come in and talk it over! Got 
this proposition in detail . . . 
and without delay.

Can we expect you — today?

HERE’ S good news for keen 
tire buyers. For a short 

time only we’re offering m otor
ist* of this city a real trade-in 
proposition on tires.

Perhaps ’the tires on your car 
are getting old. Just bring them 
to us. We’ ll fix you up with 
brand new Silvcrtowns . . . then 
deduct the value of your old tires 
from  the bill. Surely that sounds

IE— PRICED L O W ! Car as it is now — after being rebuilt at B ID A ’S SUPERIOR 
A U T O , PAIN T, T O P  & B O D Y  W O RK S.[NATO It 

[efrigeration 
lurera of Elcctri* 
lade.
IA ItD WARE CO., 
rc Phone 139

over-sized! Thai’s the NEW GOOD- 
. Every bit of material used in those 
everything must meet the Goodyear

People will remember when the above ear, formerly owned by Mr. J. E.
Lewis, which was wrecked on the Brcckenridge highway. The car was 
bought by us to be re-built and exhibited as a sample of what we can do.

No rjiatter how badly wrecked your car may be— bring it to
us— W e ’ll fix it!

Any Other Kind

rporation >*
noN)

L O W O U T

Goodrich * S *
Silvertowns
SUPER SERVICE

HERE IT ISI The famou* Silvertovm, tire 
standard of the country. Made of stretch- 
matched cord, cured by the special Goodrich 
watc -cure process. It’* a biz value, all right!

Exchcfarc

PH O NE 70,
FRAMED

AUTO, PAINT, TO P &  BODY WORKS
Phone 14East Commerce Street

STORE 
at Everything PHONE 291i . Comer Commerce and Mulberry P

&
M

'
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS (^ \  vie cam uW A r-EV'J
MORE PISHES AHD WELL 

' HAVE EMOUCM SiVFF to . 
STMJ.T HO'JSÊ EVIHCr!

LOOk AT7US NlCfc 006 
X poOMD —Ws VJA/4TS 

7 To SUO^J VOO TUG. 
Lv. pAvM 7UAT x  GOT 

L , OUT OF A  TRAP
| A L  RX2 IM fe '-V '

SAY.' VOOCG CGRTAil '̂-V 
A  AlCG 0 0 6 =  I ’AN 601M6
to  k e e p  Y o o - Y o o
cam  COW.G MsilTU MG Tt> 

UGLP FIMD Â Y OMCLG 
’ HARRY'S RAMCR'.'.

/Z iece Ut- is !  7ULRG 
HG \S •'! THAT'S TAG- 
LOOk«= UG'S GOT 
SOMG POLIC& 0 06  

VNITW UUA ) '

AO-DOMTsuocn it, 
PAM ^•v.ook1 
ITS P’-AVlpiG 
VMfnv VA6~ 
C'Af«CM' ,-Js

F b u e G  DOS AM/ 
EYE!! 7UAT.*S TUGLONG VNOUr........
I'LL 6N G  U!A\
A DOSG OP

lg A o  j j

Tag! tag! it's
/AC!! 6C 6- B0T 
YiGRG 6LA0

td se e  f
X You^' /

VICTORIA, Tex., June S.--A 
search extending- over sevgie 
counties ended in \ irtoria Lit: 

Friday with tile arivst of Hcjwurd 
Hicks, 22-year old negro, wanted 
in DeWitt county for alleged crim
inal assault on the wife of a prom
inent young lam er at Concrete.

i By GORDON K. SHEARER 
iJnlted Press Staff Correspondent.
7,_Watch your step June 13. On that day '‘thou

»ly to things now free and untrammeled. On that 
d at the regular January session of the state legis-

ls the new marriage law. Three days notice will 
issuance of a marriage license. The prospective 

nlrp be required to furnish the county clerk a 
ite of his freedom from certain diseased.

ush a stnte cancer and i,eiicBra less days in h0fi.jltal allll establish dairying, 
let construction. cltrus and additional general 
pcrally. however a„riCultural experiment stations, 
tlce of Intention An appropriation of $25,000 be- 
\ there need be comes available to Join other

Station to Be Located 17 
Miles Northwest of Tarrant 
County Line.

CLASSIFIED ADS
b r in g  q u ic k  r e s u l t s

per word first inser- 
r word each insertion 
No ad taken fpr less

Tij,TERMS: Cash will. order. No 
classified ads accepted on charge 
account. UMOVS

TPjOPWIES,
DCCOVlATlONliBn Texas soil will 

Bawful after mid - 
13, but it will be 
to take a nip tn 

■ihe plane is one 
ojrt, carrier. Drink- 
nes is also pro-

No nd accepted after 12 noon on 
week days ami 4 p.m. Saturday 
for Sunday. MOM’N POP ^MOTHER REASOM HE'S "LUCKY U

Included in the district. Kings
ville normal school will become a 

State taxes at
YAW-SURE! AYE VISED VBAHc' 

married  a n d  HAVE. HOMC.
OF MY Q\NH ^

HILDA. CAW YOU 
DO WASHING AND 

tROWVNG

BUT POP 1 
HATH TO A7JK 

HER TO 
v  DO IT

YAH - GOOT M0RN\H§1 
_  MRS. GUNN J

NONSENSE, YOU 
USED TO DO IT 

YOUQSELF AND 
HILDA'S BUILT FOR 

HEAVY DUTY

GOOD MORNING 
HILDA J UNDY, DEAR- 

DONT "FORGET YOOR 
PARACHUTE. —  

WD REMEMBER \ 
VtANT YOKKJOWYOOt 

destination.' r

first class college.
Port Arthur will be diverted and 
will go to help pay for a sea wall. 
The state highway commission 
will be empowered to limit the 
use .of roads so as not to damage 
them. All first class roads will 
have to be 100 feet wide. Small
er roads down to a 40 foot width 
are classified.

Such are some of the miscel
laneous changes.

The University o f  Texas ajid 
teacher’s college will be able to 
make contracts for ddrmitpry

.SPECIAL price on 
jhuignole permanent 
swimming season. R 
Wjmanent for only 
wave milady will lo\ 
free—swim, dance, 
your wave will ahva; 
f:y. Marina Beauty 
*74.

thorized in University of Texas 
bonds.

A law effective June 13 will 
make it possible to compel wit
nesses to give depositions for use 
In proceedings in other states. - 

Cities and counties will be au- i 
thorized to act jointly in estab
lishing parks.

A state wide tick eradication • 
law will go into effect.

Increase Directors.
Banks will be allowed to increase ( 

the number of directors now allow- ( 
cd. |

Changes on court procedure will ] 
also become (effectlve. One law . 
will make the courts of criminal , 
appeals final in cases of slander 
and divorce and In election cases 
that do not involve a state office.

Tlvi counties included in the 
tentl, eleventh, and second civil 
api>eal districts are changed. Ap
peal court clerks are to be re
quired to keep annual records of 
all decisions. It was the inten
tion under this law to permit the 
destruction of the papers filed in , 
cases after 10 years, but Oovernor 
Dan Moody will ask the second 
special session to change this. At- 
tornfeys have protested the keep
ing of the decision records will 
not be sufficient in all cases—par- 
ticularly those affecting titles. 

H m i  which compound Posting of notices at the court 
roSgtc.scripUons will be house Is made sufficient notice in 

signs of the Int- certain cases. The commissioners 
Wt designate and the to uld the court of criminal ap- 
HgM&Used lawfully un- peals are given six year terms, 
tered},pharmacist is em- Many salary raises affecting court 
ISlWfliei- optometry law officers, changes in court terms, 
les elective. and methods of drawing juries are
ng -fill be prohibited changed f.or various localities. 
Ill be punishable after Sale of real estate for taxes will 
for election officers to be pcrmissable only after fore- 
ike correct and prompt closure of liens and another law

HIS MASTERS VOICE!

butterf 
produc 
per yei 
times s 
produc 
terfat 
of froi 
cows a 
than £ 
crage 

The 
men t 
on tes 
aid. J

ment to abolish the eUson. S. J. Smith, Mrs. 
Miss Nelson.

heard it yesterday for the 
time.

Allen is now in Hollywood 
ing “ talkie” tests and has 
nouneed that he will visit 
daughter as soon as lie is <> 
debt and has the money.

Classes in mathematics, history, 
English, and Spanish have the 
largest enrollment.

Those planning to enter sum
mer school are advised by the 
faculty to matriculate at the ear
liest possible day.

The faculty for the summer ses
sion is Supt. P. B. Bittle, Joe Gib-

|Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins was ger
und chairman of Music week with 

[a picture of Airs. Perkins clipped 
from the Index. Two .pt*three pug- 

I os are given to the important 
I features of the 1028 Music- week 
publicity. The following page 

(hears the title of the Eastland 
Music week cut from the Eastland 
Telegram with the announcement 
that Mrs. \Y. K. Jackson is gen
eral chairman for the week as 
well as chairman for publicity.

Below this is the- picture of 
Mis. Jackson clipped from the 
Telegram.

'Ihe pages are filled in sequence- 
n»-<i ever- .....at that was chronic
led in the Telegram has been 
mounted in the book, which con- 
tarns as well the poem on Music 
by Mrs. J. M Ferrell and a poem 
by Mrs. Jackson in which thr- 
central motif is »-ythm in thought 
and expression.

The final page announces that 
Mrs. H. O. Satterwhite was re
corder for Music week, appointed 
by Mrs TV. K. Jackson general 
chairman and as such was compil
er of the Music week edition.

Entire city of Eastland will be 
proud of the hook and the Music 
club is doubly proud that East- 
land has been able to send a rec
ord of her interest in music to the 
1 iennial of Music club.-.

SIXTY ENROLLED  
SUMM ER SCHOOL

Daughter Locates 
Her Father After 

Hearing Him Sing

lege was Introduced tod 
\'orris, Rpn., Neb. 1* 
ment would provide (i 
cf presidents by populii

NOTICE—Eve rybody 
ctLchecjcs cm the Tex

JOINT RESOLUTION OFFEREDCommerce and 
they will be j 
Barr.

The summer session of the East- 
land high school commencing 
Monday, has enrolled about HO 
students, and the- work is pro
gressing in good fashion.

8» UN H ID  Ml* s
WASHINGTON, June H.-tV 

joint resolution proposing to es
tablish a constitutional amend-

GUARANTEED $5.li0 permanent 
wave. 101 Texas State Bunk Build
ing, Phone 491.

les/al Awards To 
Be Given Students

RBAD 1 HB WAS
iorson away who Is 
Bless of consent is 
hg under the new 
td child desertion 
[felony.
Premises after dark 
[ laborers will bc- 

The

8— ROOMS FOR KENT

FOR RENT—Two light house
keeping rooms. 001 South Seaman.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

There are 
Grades of

tie offense.
> stop rival labor 
rig cotton pickers

FOR RENT By June 1. six room 
hcWse, break lust room with tuiit— 
in*TiUlTet. double garage, side
walks, newly papered; also have 
attractive furnished apartments 
'or rent. Phone 505 or 576.

:\ cotton seed In 
inn $50 becomes

Fir 
the V 
City, 
furor 
Xifie 
been 
speec 
upon 
til 0  
phon 
Elect 
secrc 
the i 

At 
talhi

II—APARTMENTS FOR RENT
?OR RENT—Three and cwo-iconi 
Furnished ;partments with pri
vate bnth, iesirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer

History of Eastland .. 
Music Week CompiledFOR R\fNT—Furnished three- 

loom south apartment. Private 
bath; garage. 012 W. Plummer.

W e have just learned th^t 
from a current magazine. 197 
ferent grade? of satin!

Yosterclnv. there was forwarded 
to Boston for the biennial meeting 
of the- Federated Music clubs a 
beautifully arranged and hanci- 
fftmely illustrated volume that 
contained the entire historv of the 
mimal Musi- week for Eastland 
of the y ars 1928-1929.

1  he colors are in pastel greens 
ami browns with handsome white 
silk cord ties and ht intervals pan
el. between the printed matter are 
made of attractive cut-out floral 
de ign.-- in f.irmal bouquets of 
tali spiked tuiips in squat Huge 
gieon jars or some equally at
tractive applique.

Tiie first page hears the clip
pings from the Eastland Index 
carried in big headlines, of the 
Music week in Eastland and be
ll, w that th-- announcement that

-Three-room furnish. 
310 South Lamar

Liberal allowance on your old 
cleaner in trade in for new

RENT —Furnished apart 
312. South Seaman. And the thought just strikes 

that if we enter one of Eastlanl 
dry goods stores to buy some sat 
how could we tell what grade1 
were getting?

INJURIES F A T A L  
TO  TYLER YO U T H

t o  'operated f.or hire
0 be registered and 
.'Provisions to be laid 
'■tnotor division of the 
i-eommisslon.
its ' and measures law 
nralccth put In it, In- 
rovislon which ndakes 
JSe weights ,or meas- 
tble even though the
1 not buy or \ sell the 
led. This Is designed 
bo punish incorrect 
MVain and cotton. A

insure pure ngricul- 
■pmes effective at the

Hoover. Liberal terms. ComFERN ISH EI A PA RTM E N T —
Newly finished and nicely fur
nished apartment, four rooms, pri
vate bath, good location, close in, 
700 West Patterson. Call 90.

plimentarv Demonstration.

SENSAT
REMARKA

Furnit

TYLER, Tex., June 8.—lAr.drn 
Stripling, 19. is dead here today 
as the result of injuries received 
Friday when the truck in which 
he and a companion were riding 
overturned, pinning them beneath

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 18

FUR RENT—Four room 
ment. .‘>08 So. Daugherty. 
Mrs. Eunice Smith, 006 Ea. 
Cisco, Texas

As <ri matter of fact, we could 
tell whether we were getti 
Grade 25 or Grade 167.

Walton Hendrick, 18, driver of 
the truck is in hospital suffering 
from a bokreu leg and other in
juries. He will recover.

ir apartments 
conveniences, 
ist Valley St.

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

13— FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
ling Law.
her commercially or 
111 be unlawful with- 
Inse under provisions 
i Air Commerce Act. 
{rill find many new 
uost of these are of 
Ion. A bulletin of 
likely will be issued 
L Game, and Oyster 
jprtly.
* a federal census 
; a new law on an- 
tferritory by citizens 

Under this

FOR SALK-Small iron 
cheap. Eastland Telegram.

We appreciate your business, 
large or small

ror that very reason, we pi 
fer* to buy our merchandise 
home. W e prefer to buy it fre 
our local merchants who know t 
merchandise and in whom 1 
have explicit confidence.

FOR SALE -Rhode Island Red 
hen.-. Phone 2.36. One 40-Pound Pro

ducer Makes More 
Than 7 Poor Ones.FOR SALE Nice h-me 

McWilliam, plenty cheap
EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Build and Rif 
Material.

Phone 334 West Main St.

T OR SALE—Strictly modern home 
five rooms and sleeping porch, lot 
50 by 75 feet, high school district. 
$2100 terms.

Six room home near South ward 
$1800. Terms.

Lovely home between university 
and high school, $4,000. terms ar
ranged.

An exceptionally good buy in 
high School district $.3600.

Mrs. Frank Judkins, office 512 
Texas State Bank. Res. Phone 
398-R.

ZggriH More Miles For Your 
Dollar

When you travel by motorcoach. Frequent sche
dule make this the most convenient as well as 
the cheapest way to go.
Eight schedules West, seven East, five North, 

daily—Station Phone 700

Here you buy living roon 
other articles in furnitui

This is Centra

irtant. 
annex property by 
Ipn simultaneously 
Lfor the territory 
^annexed. People 
Bjfttory are to vote 
K la cc  to be dc-

W e don’t know the variqfl 
grades of satin or silk* or muslm 
It isn’t necessary that we knoll 
them. W e have dry goods mep 
chants here in Eastland on whonn 
we can depend for that ip formal 
tion when we need it. i

Where
SOCIETY BRAND 

CLOTHES 
Are Soui

butterfat or more during the month, 
and are therefore entitled to ap
pear In the 40 pound list. Owners 
of the cows and their records arc 
as follows:

Buck Myrick Dairy-
Boss, 40.9 pounds.
Cloud, 40.7 pounds.
A. Z. Myrick—
Crystlne,(highest*, cow for the 

month), 48.3 pounds.
Tonto, 42.2 pounds.
C. H. Lawrence-
Spot, 43.4 pounds.
Minnie. 40 pounds.
Elephant, 42.2 pounds.
E. B. Blackburn—
Beauty, 42.8 pounds.
Browny, 42.2 pounds.
Queen, 40.9 pounds.

Average 42.3 Pounds
The average production of but- 

“  cows is 42.1

as similar to 
|g In rural sec- 
Fundej- one of

HAVE Y
If you have not you are 
more of the auctions an 
come and get your share

JK’ electors wHfc 
Hnelection will be 
H g- pay June 13.

the payment 
F t  hen.
Bare made in 
liyslcal education 
lory. Teaching df 
Iconstltution was 
feen effective this 
[concurrent re.y>lu- 
‘ session of the leg- 
led the time until

WANTED TO RENT- July 1st, 
modern 5 or 6 room house in 5 or 
6 blocks of square. Not more than 
$35.00 month. Best of care given 
by responsible people. Have one 
child. Phone 464-M.

Lower Fares Everywhere 
Fort Worth $3250
Dallas $4.10
Abilene ...... $1;80
Ban A n g e lo ...............$4.50
J/is Angeles $32.50

INSURANCE
In dry goods, or other lines, 

the merchants of Eastlgnd are 
ready to give you any informa
tion you might desire about 
their merchandise. We know, 
because we have treked them 
many times for such informa
tion. ’

Life Accident Health23—AUTOMOBILES
DIRECTORY of service stations 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
and Motor Oils—

Horned Frog Service Station 
Eastland Nash Co.
Hurt Ga'oline Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Newell Filling Station 
R. J. Raines
Midway Station, 4 miles west 
Joe F. Tow, 5 miles north. 
Kellett Serv. Station, S. Seaman 
‘Vxnco Jones, phone 123.

FREE delivery an; 
article bought at tl

HOKUS - POKUS
age Is to be wid- 
1 to include -all 

Sfc.>slx and 18. 
SgcepV^ll persons 
B 21 wrap wish to

Resources OverWhere Groceries 
are Cheaper” ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Texas State Bank
terfat for these 10 
pounds. Figuring the production on 
a basis of 10 months per year, and 
butterfat at 50 cents per pound, 
these cows will average a gross re* 
turn of $211.50 per cow. Average 
production for all other cows on 
test for the month of May Is 26.4 
l>ounds which, figured on the same

West Mnin St. Phone 91
I'Are required to 
ittzens. German 
(instated after be- 
i the beginning ptRead and Appreciated in Every HomeF O R D

Sales and Service
BOHNING MOTOR CO, 

Phone 232

:cr Hospital.
p effective estabStrong— Conservative—ReliadleFOR SALE—Dodge touring car 

1925 model, good shape, $100.00. 
West Side Barber Shop.

COACHES

i.QsT-,w\t yblden -ivvimmi ng pool,
one brown leather purse contain-
ip£ beads, e 
ripg. Libel

hi Ill’s V 
al lew:

,-rist watch 
ud if reti

i and 
lined

to Mrs. O. C Funiderburk. jihone
45S.

7—SPECiAL NOTICES
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section of tho United States pre
ponderate* in the number of the
atres using the talking pictures. 
North, south, east and west ure 
equally desirous of 'listening t.> 
and seeing characters talk upon 
the screen, thut was hitherto as 
silent as the proverbial Sphinx.

T I H K I V r l ^  linsrs and other classes cattlo
& — steady; two cars fed steers 1200,

" 1 ' others due to sell 875-1060; two
FflPT WORTH 'h r ,-  ” -H o e s  cars heavy slaUKhter yeur,,nRE

• ' Q,., 1425, three cars 1400, butcher andreceipts 900, market mostly l.iO . , . - fl3. .  . .. , „  beef grades co\vs slow, carlotshigher; mil top 1090; ti'.ick top * . , if .
A  ifiree loud, good to < V iw  from gr.0-900: oottor. ond otv oot-

lb. roil but tor. at 1095; «• «  SOO.62,,1 four ,.mail lott. hoo.y.
bulk bolter grade. I70k! )0 lb. >>“ »■ “ »  «• • "<  f° u''
truck hog. 1020-1060; packing .teer. 1 CC0 ; .loughter eolve. fullg
, «  ond pig. .toad,’, packing .ow . “ rtot v' oU .l4 “ ! ' * ' £ £
mo,tip K7r>792rj, good feeder pig, '<* »«>• „ f » ” «
, . t.nn a• . I t * calves 1225, heavy calves 1190.up to 900; medium to choice: 250- , .receipts 1.000, market fat
350 lb. 950-1085; 200-250 lb. 1045 wethers 25c higher; other classes 
1090 100-200 lb. 985-1090;. 130-160 steady; medium to choice agedl fat- 
lb. 850-1C40;, packing sows, S. and wethers 725-775; two year old fat 
R'. 85C-025. wethers 825-850; lower grades

Cattle receipts 2100. Market shorn fat yearlings 1050-1075, few 
slaughter steers, butcher and beef good fat truck lambs 1350.

LOOk AT 7Ut NIOfc 006 
1 FOOMD-U£ VJA/4TS 

7 To S1V>*J YOU 7U£ 
G  PA ^J t h a t  x  Gcrr 

G  OUT OP A  TRAP
mr V ; iŵ !! ^

we cam e-viY a  t-evJ 
More pishcs AUD \a/eI l
HAVE EM0U6H SflJFF To 
STMJ.T HOJ5EKEEVIMC-!

I  By GORDON K. SHEARER 
Ijnited Press Staff Correspondent.
1 7.—Watch your step June 13. On that day “ tliou 
ply to things now free and un trammeled. On that 
id at the regular Januury session of the state legls- 
Icl.
f is the new marriage law. Three days notice will 
e Issuance of a marriage license. The prospective 

also be required to furnish the county clerk a 
Kite of his freedom from certain disease*), 
rule would result 
liless days in 
fi’ct construction, 
iperally. however 
itice of intention 
o there need be

■ > Umrio piiji
ABILENE, Tex., June 8.—Ex

tension of the field onehalf mile 
south was the result of Bradshaw- 
Holden et al. Producing from 
sand topped at 1,030 feet, the hole 
is full of 42 gravity oil. With 
drilling stopped 17 feet below the 
sand top, the formation had; not 
yet been penetrated.

The well adjoins Baum oil pool 
in southeast Callahan county, it 
will b? cleaned and tested within 
a few days.

JACKSONVILLE, Tex., June 8. 
— Oil sand was encountered at 
3,036 in Elliott-Clark B-2 drilled 
by the Humble company in Carey 
Lake field. The well is in proven 
territory. A new location < has 
been announced a lew hundred feet 
east of B-2.

hospital and establish dairying, 
citrus, and additiorial general 
agricultural experiment stations. 
An appropriation of $25,000 be
comes available to join other 
states in locating a suitable reser
voir site on the Pecos river. Juni
or college districts may be created 
by vote of people' in the territory 
included in the district. Kings
ville normal school will become a 
first class college. State taxes at 
Port Arthur will be diverted and 
will go to help pay for a sea wall.

commission

A.W.QUTOR A RIGHT
OUT WITH THE BOYS)UNCWSTROPHIES,

du.co» atiokIS • etc ,pn Texas soil will 
[lawful after mid
is, but it will be 
to take a nip in 

,the plane is one 
IgA carrier. Drlnk- 
fces is also pro-

THEY D'DNT HAVE. 
BANANAS AT THE. 
GROCERS, SC l'M 
GOINS'TO SEfe IF I 
CANT GET SOfAE. 
PRESH ONES <M 

. “WE BAHAMAi!

A N O TH ER. R E A S O M  h e 's  " l u c k y  L IM L Y ’
YAH -  SURE * AYE USED VBAHt 
MARRIED AND HAVE. HOME 

OF MY Q W H _______S UMDY, DEAR.- 
DOMT "FORGET YOOR 

PARACHUTE —  
AND REMEMBER l 
\NAUT TO KNOW Y00< 

d es t in a t io n .1 r

to a person under 
on offense punisli- 
itence of not more 
mid a fine of n,ot 
■  Whether the 
jfch this lay into 
K w  remains to be 
■provide that con- 
Inquency shall in- 
Krhlch tends to cic- 
Ihe morals, health, 
t specifically in- 
[f intoxicants, tak- 
ialls where improp- 
ffrefeate or causing 
F 17 years to leave 
fthc consent of a

The state highway 
will be empowered to limit the 
use .of roads so as not to damage 
them. All first class roads will 
have to be 100 feet wide. Small-

TheGLOBE
PHONE 391

make contracts for ddrmitpry 
buildings to be paid out of room 
rents. The investment, of the per
manent school fund will be au
thorized In University of Texas 
bonds.

A law effective June 13 will 
make it possible to compel wit
nesses to give depositions for use 
in proceedings in other states.

Cities and counties will be au
thorized to act Jointly in estab
lishing parks.

A state wide tick eradication 
law will go into effect.

Increase Directors.
Banks will be allowed to increase 

the number of directors now allow
ed.

Changes on court procedure will 
also become (effective. One law 
will make the courts of criminal 
appeals final in cases of slander 
and divorce and In election cases 
that do not involve a state office.

Tlvf counties included In the 
tentw, eleventh, and second civil

PHONE 82 
ou want it in a I 
Quicker and Better.BRINGING HOME. 

THE FAMILY BACOM(Idnaplng.
rclth, alias Jack 

be convicted ol 
f he was charged, 
ixas with 16-year- 
) Minter Is shown 
hey clause to the 
C law which bc- 
I v June 13. This 
kit that the courts 
t is not a kidnap- 
iy n person over 14 
ion’s consent. Fan- 
Id she went with

HIS WASTERS VOICE!

butterfat production from a cow 
producing 500 pounds of butterfat 
per year may be even more than 20 
limes greater than that from a cow 
producing only 150 pounds of but
terfat in a year. Frequently herds 
of from 10 to 20 high producing 
cows are found to make more profit 
than a much larger number of av
erage cows.

The following is a list of dairy
men and local farmers with cows 
on test: O. P. Weiser. U. G. Kin- 
ard. J. H. Dye, E. B. Blackburn. 
J. M. Blackburn. Buck Myrick & 
Sons, Charlie Wende, W. B. Starr, 
E. S. Townsend, J. B. Camp. Pies 
Ray, E. N. Strickland. Ed Town
send. C. H. Lawrence, A. Z. My
rick. B. T. Leveridge, W. C. Yea-

one of the most distinguished au
diences ever to be grouped inside 
a theatre. People were astonish
ed and scientific minds were amaz
ed when Will Hays, the head of 
the motion picture industry, ap
peared on the screen and actually 
spoke. At the end of his brief 
speech there were salvos of cheers. 
Talking pictures were a reality. 
New York had seen and believed.

Now irk its second year of exist
ence, talking pictures have been 
accepted by all the leading clue'; 
of the country. Philadelphia, Chi
cago, Boston, Los. Angeles, Sail 
Francisco, Detroit', Atlanta, Port-

basis, is $130 for the year.
Disregarding tl'e greater value ôf 

ralves from the ten good cows it i
s teen that their average produc- 
Jon In & vear is worth neurly 
twice as much as the production of 
the average cow on fast. There is 
but little difference ir. the cost of 
handling and. feeding ont? < the 
average cows ns compared with the 
cost of upkeep for the 40 pound 
producers.

Allowing $10 per month for 
handling anil upkeep of the 
average row and $12 per month 
for the hi flier producers, it is 
seen that one of the good cows 
cows makes nearly as much 
profit in a year as 7 of the 
average cows. As a matter of 
fat, when the additional labor 
of caring for the larger nuin- 

I her of cows If considered, it is 
possible that one of these cows 
in the May 40-pound list is 
worth more than seven average 
rows.
In this connection some of the 

evidence worked out by the United 
States department of .agriculture

ment to ubolish the rU 
lege was. introduced tod 
\orris, Rpn., Neb. Ti 
ment would provide (| 
rf presidents l»y populil

Ready-to-Wear, Notions, 
Shoes

East Side Square
umiia r m t

HON, June 8.-tA 
■oh proposing to »*s- 
onstitutional amend- RBAD I B B  W, FAMOUS FOR LOW PRICES

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

cotton seed in 
in $50 becomes

First shown in August, vl92G; at 
the Warner Theatre in New York 
City, talking pictures created a 
furor in the theatrical and scien
tific world. For years science had 
been trying to synchronize ,tho 
speech and actions of characters 
upon a screen and it was not un
til the scientists of the Bell Tele
phone compuny and the Western 
Electric company discovered the 
secret about three years ago that 
the invention was accomplished.

At its debut -in New York City, 
talking pictures was exhibited to

me wins y o u r
LASTING C

l*bes which merely 
pledlcincs will be drug 
OM which compound 
IW scrip tlon a  will be 

Tile signs of the lat- 
> designate and the 
hbWlused lawfully un- 
jraKpharmacist is cm- 
Strictcr optometry law 
(5 effective.
iff Will be prohibited 
1 be punishable after 
w election officers to 
ceitprrcct and prompt

W e have just learned th^t 
from a current magazine. 197 
ferent grades of satin!

cow must produce at least 150 
pounds of butterfat to show any 
profit at all. even under the most 
favorable circumstances. It Is even 
shown, also, that the profit In

I T S

B E A U T Y  

W IN S  Y O U R  

I N S T A N T  

A D M I R A T I O N

And the thought just strikes) 
that if we enter one of Eastlanj 
dry goods stores to buy some sat 
how coidd we tell what grade 1 
were getting?

lies operated for hire
0 bo registered and 
provisions to be laid 

Hnptor division of the 
Inborn mission, 
ts^and measures law 
H e cth  put In it. ln- 
royislon which n\akes 
We weights .or meas- 
ible even though the
1 not buy or \ sell the 
led. Tills is designed 
o punish incorrect 
|?nin and cotton. A 
K|nsure pure agricul- 
iCpmcs effective at the

REMARKABLE SAVINGS NOW! IN

Furniture and Rugs
As a master of fact, we 

tell whether we were 
Grade 25 or Grade 167.

Ing Law.
her commercially or 
111 be unlawful with- 
nse under provisions 
Air Commerce Act. 

till find many new 
lost of these are of 
on. A bulletin of 
Ikely will be issued 
Game, and Oyster

ror that very reason, we pr 
fer‘ to buy our merchandise 
home. W e prefer to buy it fro 
our local merchants who know tl 
merchandise and in whom i  
have explicit confidence.

C O A C H
One 40-Pound Pro

ducer Makes More 
Than 7 Poor Ones. Ciyfi $1045  \ Sed*n $1 14 5 %

RtaJatr $10451 Tnr ini $1045. 
Wirt v.<huh includid. Prictif.l.b. 
Tilt Jo, Mil, an J ipcificatiuu mt~ 
jictu chanit iviHUat nMia, Efaip- 
mnt, itkir than ttandatj, tatra.

(Cisco Daily News)
May records of cows that nro be

ing tested In the local parcel post 
cow testing association have Just 
been completed by E. H. Varnell, 
who Is conducting this work for 27 
dairymen qnd farmers of this sec
tion. The records of the 10 highest 
edws for the month are furnished 
by Mr. Varnell.

It will be noted that all of these 
cows have produced 40 pounds of 
butterfat or more during the month, 
and are therefore entitled to ap
pear In the 40 pound list. Owners 
of the cows and their records are 
as follows:

Buck Myrick Dairy—
Boss, 40.9 pounds.
Cloud, 40.7 pounds.
A. Z. Myrick—
Crystine,( highest*, cow for the 

month), 48.3 pounds.
Tonto, 42.2 pounds.
C. H. Lawrence-
Spot, 43.4 pounds.
Minnie. 40 pounds.
Elephant, 42.2 pounds.
E. B. Blackburn—
Beauty, 42.8 pounds.
Browny, 42.2 pounds.
Queen, 40.9 pounds.

Average 42.3 Pounds
The average production of but- 

cows is 42.3

' a federal census 
a new law on an- 
ferritory by citizens 
ttbrtant. Under this 
feannex property by 
■ran simultaneously 
R 'f o r  the territory 
HLanncxcd. People 
Hgdtory are to vote 
ijjglalacc to be dc-

Here you buy living room* suites, bed room suites, dining room suites and 
other articles in furniture at your own price— AT AUCTION.

This is Central Texas’ outstanding Furniture 
\  * Bargain Event!

HAVE YOU BEEN HERE YET?
If you have not you are the exception. Hundreds have attended one or 
more of the auctions and BOUGHT AT THEIR OWN PRICE. Why not 
come and get your share of the BARGAINS.

W e don’t know the variqfl 
grades of satin or silk* or muslm 
It isn t necessary that we knol 
them. W e have dry goods men 
chants here in Eastland on whom 
we can depend for that informal 
tion when we need it. i

custom-car beauty —grace of line, rich
ness of color, artistry of finish and per
fection of detail that make this remark
ably low-priced car one of the outstand
ing creations of modern designers.

A  heavy, fully drilled seven-bearing 
crankshaft effects smooth performance, 
and the improved frame construction 

;xtra strength and rigidity.

T O L E D O ,  O H I O

On c e  you have driven a car with the 
patented double sleeve-valve engine, 

with its smooth, quiet flow of power, you 
become a W illys-Knight enthusiast and 
cannot deriv$ full satisfaction from any 
less modern type of motor.
The new style W illys-Kjiight “ 70-B”  
combines sleeve-valve efficiency with

W I L L Y S - O V E R L A N D ,  I N G

is similar to 
g In rural sec- 
under one of

**.!■ electors wffc 
iBRclection will be 
f H r  pay June 13.

the payment 
f th e n .
■  are made in 
iiyslcal education 
lory. Teaching eft 
■constitution was 
feen effective this 
[concurrent re^olu- 
f session of tho leg- 
ted the time until

In dry goods, or other fines, 
the merchants of Eastlgnd are 
ready to give you any informn- 
tion you might desire about 
their merchandise. We know, 
because we haye asked them 
many times for such informa
tion. •

FREE delivery anywhere in, this trading territory of any 
article bought at this great auction.

N E W  /  1/ J / j
STYLE I n / U ll/ J - 1 /

WHIPPET SALES

age is to be wid- 
1 to include all 

St^six and 18. 
|cepl“>d>ll persons 
K21 wHb wish to terfat for these 10 

pounds. Figuring the production on 
a basis of 10 months per year, and 
butterfat at 50 cents per pound, 
these cows will average a gross ro- 

Avernge

f “are required to 
itizens. German 
{instated after be- 
i the beginning oriry Home Phone 285EASTLANDturn of $211.50 per cow 

production for all other cows on 
test for the month of May is 26.4 
pounds which, figured on the same

JACK WILLIAMSON, Mgr. 
Eastland, Texas:er Hospital.

effective cstab Phone 605220 South Seaman

IBBbwm

Printed Voiles, 30-inches 
wide. Fast colors

Sport cloth, fast colon; 
basket weave and Eng-

lish Broadcloth
49c 49c &  59c

Ladies and misses teds, Big selection Harvest
step-ins and panties Hats; men, women and 

children’s
98c 25c to 75c

Ladies Novelty Shoes One rack silk dresses;
all the wanted colors and values to $10.00

styles

$3.88 & $4 .88 $4 .88
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COUNTY CLERKS PONDER 
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW

Wedding Bells Are Breaking Up That Old Gan gof Mine!

Many Complexities Solved to Assure Uniform Administration

By InHESS STEPHENSON 
Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH, Tex., June 8.— 
County clerks of Texas, who fath
ered the new marriage law for the 
state, spent more than an hour and 
a half yesterday afternoon in get
ting acquainted with their own 
child. They found before they’d 
finished • that for a child of their 
own begetting, the law has many 
adult complexities and as many 
wrinkles as a great-grandmother.

To be sure of a consistent ad
ministration throughout the state, 
however, the clerks faced intrica
cies, waded patiently into every 
phase of the law’s character and 
succeeded in clarifying most of 
the problems.

The moot questions arising out 
of the law 
pie, what

The law provides that license 
will be issued no sooner than three 
days after filing notice of inten- t 
tion to marry and no later than JO 1 
days. Since this is true the clerks 
agreed to accept no doctor's cer
tificate more than 30 days old.

Notice of intention to marry wilt 
be considered a matter of public 
record and so released to the 
newspapers. Clerks will be vio
lating public trust if they keep 
the notices lroni publication just, 
as they would be now if they kept 
license issuance secret.

Costs Will Vary 
Although uniform costs for se

curing the health certificates have 
been fixed at $5 and laboratory 
costs by the Tnrrant county medi
cal socictv this is not true through
out the state. The costs will vary 

i- many. For exam- (with physicians in other counties, 
the exact hour and it, was said. The prospective cou- 

datc of its £oing into effect? Just 1 pit- will pay 81 for two affidavits ; 
vrYtft constitutes three days Is | when the notice is filed and will 
the coi'Jity Alerk to take the words jpay another $ 1 when the license is 
of the lawlitcrallv as it refers to . issued, making a total of $2, which .
“ reputable, licensed physician” js 5oc more than the present cost. I 
and so go into the merits of every Clerks have no qualms about ■ 
health certificate presented at j losing business to other states j 
his office? If a man and woman (whcn the new law goes into effect, 
bought a license several weeks, | Those who have prophesied wide- j 
days or months before the law i spread journeying into Mexico, | 
goes into effect, but have not used Louisiana, New Mexico and Okla- 
it at the time, are they to be per- homa to avoid new restrictions 
mitted to wed without three-day have not reckoned with more for- 
nctice of intention? midable restrictions in those states

Questions Are Many | it was said. Louisiana requires
Must one of the contracting ' medical examination similar to 

parties be present at the time ot' .that in Texas and so could not be 
announcing intention to marry and [sought as refuge for quick mar- 
again three days later to acquire I riage; Oklahoma charges S3 for 
the license, or can a third person (license alone; initial marriage 
perform these functions? (Shall costs in Mexico are $ 140, and in 
doctors’ certificates showing that ! New Mexico couples must untangle 
tht man is free from venereal dis-|“2o miles of red tape” before mar-
cases, be accepted if it is more j rying. These factors are expect-1the firm he now operate 
than JO days old? Snull notice ol ed to keep marriages of Texan 
intention to marry be considered j within Texas, 
as matter of public record and so

for damages.
Hormclinda P. Gomez v°. Nich

olas Gomez, divorce, receivership, 
etc.

Breckenridge 
Woman Isn’t Like 
The Same Person

Feel* Better Since Taking Orge-. 
tone Than in Year*,

She Declare*.

show. I feel strongci and bettci 
than I have in years, *
ion has cleared up and my ap 
petite is extra fine. I feel that

owe my present good health to 
ircmtono and I recommended itOrgatono and - , ,  „

to everyone who is suffering, i 
matter what their trouble is.

Genuine Orgatone is not a so- 
cnlled patent or secret remedy but

Larkspur won the 
tho Rich Belmont sti 
muddy track today.

R. T. WUr.hi Jr.’j 
second and G. D. Wii 
High third.

Ea
GROWS FINE _ 

Mrs. W. Vf Haynes' 
Eastland, aUturduy

Start-led condition. If they arc interest
ing with only a few of the ma- ed in wl.at Eastland has in the 
chines accessory, it has grown to way of nn automobile factory they

“ When I began taking Orga- 
tonc I was feeling in pretty bad 
shape in fact my husband and I 
formerly had a chicken ranch but 
I wus in too bad health to stay 
on same, “ said Mrs. B. F. Head, 
who resides at 128 E. Walker St., 
Breckenridge, Texas, and who’s 
husbnnd runs ‘Shorty’s’ Cafe, that 
city, in an interview with the Or-, 
gatonc representative a fow days 
ago.

“ For several years,”  she con -1 
tinued, “ I had been going down 
hill and had gotten so week I 
couldn’t attent to my regular | 
duties about the ranch. I was so 
nervous and miserable I couldn’t 
sleep and suffered with rheuma- 
low like a pumpkin. But when I 
finished half of my first bottle I 
tism in my arms and shoulders 
which caused me to be in miser
able shape most of the time. I 
also suffered with bad dizzy head
aches which completely upset my 
nerves. I tried everything and 
kept getting worse until I lost 
hope of ever getting well.

“ When Orgatone was recom
mended to me I said, no, there’s 
no use trying anything else, noth
ing can help me. Finally a friend 
of mine pursuaded me into trying 
Orgatone and when I started on 
it I was in a very very much run
down condition. My skin was yel- 

i began »to feel better and from 
then on my improvement was 
ratyid. I have taken three bottles 

j now and have gained both in 
weight and strength. My nerves 

j arc quiet, rheumatism don’t bother
i i ,  i mi vs w  l> me Bke it did and I sleep betterLlo>d Oil corporation %s. M. 1. and my food d mc good( as my

anew scientific bile treatment ami in* a quantity of g j  
is sold in Eastland exclusively of the Kentucky ot 
bv Toombs and Richardson, phono gorwn in her garden, 
ofjo who are direct laboratory Mrs Haynes stated 

(Adv.) her 12 rows, which
0Kent& _____________ _____  in length, she canno

i ai/kcpitr  WINS of henns. In one wcLARKS! UK ,)it.ked 12 gallons
*, Unhid n.:i lllC vines. * any u

BELMONT PARK, N. Y., June Wcrc more than 10 
8.—Col. E. R. Bradley’s Blue length.

SOCIETY
M rs. W 7. K . Tacks on, Editor

L K N I) A R

IN 91ST DISTRICT

Car Rebuilt By 
Bida’s Attracts 
Much Attention

Several months ago there was

released to the newspapers? Will 
there npt be a great deal of elope
ment into other states to avoid 
tho tightening rein of the Texas 
marriage lav, v

The first .question arises out of 
miscalculation throughout tho stata 
as to the date of “ 1)0 days from ad
journment” of the legislative ses
sion at which the marriage law 
was passed. It has been placed at |
.lutes varying from June 12 to Hi, I 
it- was said. The clerks think [
June 13 is the 91st day from the, 
adjournment, however, so will open I 
their offices at 8:30 a. m.. next bad smash-up when a young hast-. 
Thursday with the new law in ef- l'?1™ n an, on his way to Brocken-,

| ridge, turned turtle in the Master 
Days Pass By Name Six Buick Sport Coupe he was j

The answer to the second ques- driving The top was ruined, 
tion is that the names of three glasses broken, body ripped, char-1 
days and not three 2 1 -hour periods ■ « twisted nnd wheels demolished,, 
constitute tho intervening mini-|jn fact, a total wreck. Today it, 

securing marriage 11-  looks as it did the day it left the! 
For example, persons f i l - , -actory. ^

ing intention to marry on June 131 Frank Bida,'who owns and op-' 
regardless of the hour, will be con-1 erates the Bida’s Superior Autoi 
sidcred eligible to receive licens-1 paint, top and body works, bought; 
es, all other factors permitting, I the car in its wrecked condition.' 
in the early morning of June 1<>.) The main thought with him being! 
On the other hand, if they waited I to rebuild the automobile and use! 
past midnight, June 13. and filed j  it as a sample of what his plant 
intention papers at, say 12:02 a. j could do. It has taken quite a I 
m., June 14, they will not receive | while to do this as it has all beenj 
the license until June 17. In other j done in spare time, 
words, file your intention at an-, When just j» hoy M r. Bida v.-as j 
time on Thursday and, if the schooled in th" art of shoe making, j 
clerk will work on Sunday, he'll at which trade he continued until' 
issue you a license. |a young man and which, was good |

The clerks did not l'avor the, training making him painstaking! 
part of the law which makes ii-jand a lover of neat work. After i 
compulsory for the man to show a leaving the shoe business he en-! 
doctor’s certificate to acquire a li- tered upon nis present work and 
cense unless the woman be forced!has received training in several! 
to do the same, but now that it is of the laigest plants in the United] 
a law its working out is present- [States.
ing a problem. Doctors have com-1 doming to Eastland only few 
plained to the clerk that there years ago, Mr. Bida, established, 
wall be unscrupulous physicians, 
or careless ones, who will not give j 
die applicant a thorough labora
tory examination but simply will 
talk to him. Since the law docs 
not provide for demanding a 
questionnaire from the doctor, the 
clerk can only request a brief cer
tificate.

Restriction on Certificate
The decision of the clerks was 

that these certificate blanks must 
be mad-' to include signature ot 
the ipplicunt, made in the pres
ence of the doctor, so that it will 
•be impossible to send a proxy 
for the examination. The blanks 
also will ask the doctor to state 
his license is filed and the fact 
that he is li:ei:sed will satisfy the 
ticilc that he is rcputuble.

A marriage license obtained be
fore June 13 «, ill the good for 
marriage without filing intention 
t„ marry.

At least one of the contracting 
parties must be present both at | 
the time cf filing intention to 
marry and at the time of issuing 
Dio license. A responsible third 
party may proxy for the second by 
making affidavit.

one of the largest 
pi-J plants of its

and*best equip- 
kind in Texas. 

There is nothing in automobile re
building he cannot do in his owi 
shop frun turning the wood for 
body braces to applying the hut 
stroke to the finish.

There arc *i great many reopl.' 
here who remember the accident 
and who saw the car in it.; wreck-

should see the 
bee liro-'nado

car since it has
Gullett, trespass to try title and increase in weight and strength]

m

SUITS FILED
IN 88I’ll

1'. P, Curry ; 
divorce.

DISTRICT
s. Pauline Curry,

HAVE YOU S I N  THE NEW 
$5.(11) Steam lave?

This beautiful curl is just like 
the regular permanent— only

A LITTLE SOFTER
A LITTLE MORE LUSTRE
A LITTLE CURLIER

And lauded by our fair customers, who have it as the 
loveliest ever turned out of any shoppe. The result of 
i special secret solution used exclusively by us.
Don’t let the low price mislead you— it should sell for 
-on or twelve dollars. This wave is guaranteed until it 
grows out.

WE RE-WAVE OYER OLD WAVES
Madame Bennett, proprietor, formerly manager of a 
chain of $5.00 Shoppes in Indiana and Michigan. Open
evenings by appointment.

$5 Permanent Wave Nook
MADAME BENNETT, Proprietor

Phone 491

BLANKET WASH SALE!
Now is the time to wash your blan

kets and put them away for winter. We 
wash them and seal them in our Sanitex 
Moth-Proof, Dust-Proof Blanket Bags at 
the following prices, while the bags last 
— only a limited supply.

Single Cotton Blankets, each.............. 25c
Double Cotton Blankets, each.............. 35c
Single Wool Blankets, each .................35c
Double W ool Blankets, each ...............50c

Telephone 101 and a driver will call

EASTLAND LAUNDRY

O N I) A Y 
ul ion Bible school 8:39 
ay to Friday inclusive, 
i church.
/omens Missionary So
ils revivfil services at 

in the church. No meet- 
afternoon. , .

thodist Womens Missionary 
day session, in the 
fill complete study 
Adventuring” under 

teacher, Mrs. S. P.

library at Community 
>, open 2 to 3:30. 

Ladles Aid Society 
in the church. An

il of officers, 
bf Christ 2:30 p. in., 
cli.
l club entertains bus. 

dinner at Acorn Acres 
Arcadia theatre after-

U E S D A Y 
uxiliary of Church of 

p. iji., in the church. 
Afternoou Bridge club 
Mrs. Curtis Corzelius, 

Acorn Acres Tea room. 
I) N E S 1) A Y 

library open 2 to 3:30 
munity Club House, 

erinn church choir 7:80 
Joseph 11. Leonard, di-

Dragon Caton presents 
hscmble in program with 

via, Mexican singer, as 
[Community Club House, 

Complimentary to the

DRESS FAVORITES
I U It S I) A V 

y Afternoon Bridge club 
„ Mrs. Janies Cheathuni.

Mrs.

Because you love nice things and are wise en<( 
enow the value of having a number of Summer 
you will wish to see these Dress values that 
showing at such low prices.

[cluli 2:30 p. in.,
[in pie, hostess.

recital 8 p. in., Meth 
fch. Wilda Dragon Ca-J

the Molhodlat conference.
And unlimited credit is duo Miss 

Jane Rotrnmel for her successful 
business management of the carni
val.

THE REINEMANS ARE 
TO BRING TO FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Relne- 
man and infant daughter left in 
their car early Saturday morning 
for an overland trip to Panama 
City, Fla.* where they will viidt 
Mr. Ileineman’s mother, Mrs. A. 
R. Rcinemari, and his sister, Mrs. 
Wilson; of. the same city. They 
will be away about three weeks. 
The ladies spend the winters in 
New York and motor to Florida 
for the rummers.

MRS. E. R. TOWNSEND 
ENTERTAINS FRIDAY 
BRIDGE CLUB

A charming hostess, a cool and 
delightful home radiant with preL-i 
ty flowers and Gushed by sunshine 
and friendly greeting marked the 
delightful entertaining of the Fri
day Bridge club by Mrs. E. R. 
Townsend. Thr/*o tables arranged 
for an informal game were dress
ed in crisp cool linens and tallies 
were baskets of daises. At close 
of a delightful game, favor for 
high score, a cream color majoli
ca' handled receptacle with jewel
ed and flowered ornaments was 
awarded Mrs. W. K. Hyer and 
cut-for-all, a hand made lined and 
quiited envelope case containing 
four padded hot handle holders 

went to Mrs. A. H. Johnson.-
Dainty vests filled with nastur

tiums were ylaced in the center of 
the table at the servile of the 
7 o’clock tea. The delicious salad 
plate was composed of olive can
apes, cheese canapes, sandwich, 
fruited gelatin salad, candy rolls, 
chocolate me! fruit bars frosted 
and iced minted tea with lemon.

Members present: Mines. W. K.
Complimentary to

Three price groups.for you to .see anti included ill 
proup are crepe de chine, flat crepes and geo, 
trepe in pastel shades and in blues and blank.

F ill I I) A Y
.J^-Hbiary open 2 to 3:30 

' r unity ('lull Mouse, 
tar initiation; gran/1 
Eastland chapter, en 

I of instruction in

Hyer, A. II. Johnson, Milton Law 
rence, John D .' McRae, Jack Wil
liamson, Giorgc A. Davisson; 
guests; Mmes. J, M. Armstrong, 
Van do Ventifr. Frank Beaty, Ken
nel h Tanner and W. K. Jackson.

I The club will meet in two weeks 
with Mrs. John Turner.

New styles and new colors included in these low|
VALUES. TO 
$19.75 FOR
VALUES TO 
$26.50 FOR
VALUES TO 
$36.50 FOR

recital 8 p. m., Metli- 
■h. Wilda Dragon Caton. 
Complimentary to the

|A T IT R 1) A Y
tn Band 9:30 a. in., Bap- 

Mrs. W. T. Turner.

Dry Goods c f  Cloth

ONK OF THE newer t sweata 
belts from France is of browi 
leather with ingenious ndjustabl; 
buckle of modem design.

It’s. Spring! Decorate—
When you paint your home 
this Spring . . when you
decorate the interior, be sure 
you arc getting the colorful, 
artistic effect that' is the 
vogue today.

Every Acme Quality Product 
is made on a strictly scientific 
basis, the manufacturingbeing 
in charge o f expert chemists 
—leaders in their respective 

fields.
You are al
ways in good 
taste w ith  
an A C M E  
Q U A L IT Y  color scheme 
in your home.
The ACME QUALITY label 
is an unfailing guide to cor
rect and durable colors.

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

It is your sur
est protection 
against costly 
mistakes in 

painting. . .  It is the top qual
ity that means true economy.
Stop in soon. Let us help plan 

cnc

PRE-VACATION

SELLING EVENT
Our big stock reducing sale going 

over big—and why not? Our stock 

must be cut in half!

attractive decorative schemes 
for your home.

T H H  H O U S E  OF  C O L O R "

EASTLAND COUNTY LUMBER CO.
West Main Street Phone 334

1 nMirnMifwiinM*wiiiinninMnwiMmTiMniiiinmin»»Mmnn»inmiime

Special prices in every department. Dresses, Millin
ery, Hosiery. Everything. They must go.

MONDAY SPECIAL
Introducing the “ Blue Bonnet” an all-silk bloomer, 
outstanding improvements. Guaranteed not to run.

REMEMBER MONDAY ONLY

$5.00 values $3.00

Phone
53 PRESLARS

*  LADIES WEAR ^

Phone
53

VAL A
SUCCESS

and gayety reigned su- 
the carnival staged by 

people of the Epworth 
ior division in the low- 

b!y room of the Method- 
within recent days. 
100 people were enter- 

nd their expressions of 
over the delightful 

ts ami attractions were 
1. Theresa Vtonon, at 

QOjJkcpt the crowd well en- 
ith her selections nnd 

ikolcle music brought visions 
nliglit, pretty girls and 
; Miss Ruby Tindoll made 

businesslike ticket taker 
v enterprising photogrnph- 
disjeovered in John Shearer 
original pictures were de- 
epris.
nderful, antique collection 

“rge of Miss Wilda Frost 
riptions were as clever 
w. And talk about the 
th, with Evelyn Hearn 

Wc don’t know who 
’ was, nor the “ kisser," 
eon informed the booth 
popular. Miss 'Opal 
■d the passerby many 
fishing was good and 

ond led a varied and

fo r  even/ 
JpUYbosl.,

paint department of our 
new and up-to-date building urn- 
trial stoic wc feature TRUE'S 
paints which offers a paint for 
every need.

Ask about the four hour varnish.

j p
Pickering Lumber, Co!

booth was hostessed 
ill Steel and though 
>us about the hose, 

elasticity, wc do 
n was rolled, 
iness was carried on 

decorated candy 
* of Mrs. Weekly, 
made a surprising 
clown turning all 
and supplying the 
be found.

room drew all 
ty prettiness. In 

large assembly 
ged a square coin- 
white lattice per- 

p'eteiy forming a 
lot-urc with even n 

Three pretty tea 
.vere dressed in green 

centered with vases 
s. In nnd out the 
were woven red ros- 
pruys of green leaves 

corners of tho tea 
t the entrance swung 

Japanese lanterns that 
colorful light over the 

real Japanese 
Beth Overbey, 

Iced punch 
was served.
Fictions was 

boftn with Miss

North Lamar Phone 30CjS

the seer, who would 
life when you crosB- 

o'f her 1 and with sil- 
’ion ercigh was clear- 

cniertainment after 
the ex-

m i .

to the se- 
convcntion 
las, during

‘A LAWN PARTY”
Late Friday evening a % female 

voice was heard to inquire in un 
eager manner, “Oh, Mrs. Bendy, 
won’t you-please tell me nbout-the 
lawn party wtiich was to be held 
on the church lawn -(Christian) 
about the seevnth or eighth. I 
have a note here which says there 
is going to be n lawn party and 
I would like to know something 
about it for The Telegram.”

$$ oil. that must have been some
body joking, fop the “ lawn par- 

happened Thursday afternoon 
hut was reully not much of n 
party ms the men of the church 
were gathered to cut the weeds, 
mow the lawn, water flowers and 
work until they couldn’t work any 
longer when they were cooled with 
bucket- of iced tea nnd fed a 
sandwich or two by their wives 
who joined them on the church 
grounds. I guess they didn't think 
it was a party ;not anyway from 
the way they looked.

“ Well, who was there?”
James A. Beard, W. W. Wood, 

E. R. Wood, and three or four 
others hut I really don’t believe 
they ever thought thut anybody 
could, think it was a party.

second students’ recital for 
York, from where she wil 

June 21 for South Hampton, 
After a few days’ travel and 
seeing Mrs. Caton will proei 
Germnny for an intensive 
of thp violin, with a won 
meastro. Mrs. Caton pluns 
in this country the last ol 
tern her.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTE 
BUSY THIS WEEK

The Eastern tar chapter c 
city is preparing to be hoste 
grand officers of the ordi 
Friday evening at the r 
chapter meeting. Initiation \ 
held. These officers inclui 
Worthy Grand Matron, The 
Examiners, the District f 
Grand Matron and the 1' 
Deputy Matron District No. 
last officer is Mrs. W. Z, 
ward of this city. The sch 
instruction for which the o 
are en route will be heh 
Breckenridge all day Sat 
June 15. This school is to be i 
ed by the chapters of tho fif 
/ion of district No. 2. At 
school parliamntury drill: 
held and instruction in co 
tion,. parliamentary laws ai 
ual given, and secret work 
examinations include secret 
and are of u serious and i 
nature.

Next Tuesdny evening, Ji 
the grand officers will visit 
where the officers will be 
stalled. Mrs. W. Z. Outwi 
her official office, will be w 
Stamford chapter and condi 
school of ‘ instruction on W 
day next, and the grand o 
will return with Mrs. Outw 
Eastland on Tuesday. The 
be hostesses to the Hanger 
ter on Friday night, the i’oui 
when the regular initiation i

EASTERN STAR 
STUDY CLUB

The women are busy st 
their ritual and other obsei 
in preparation for the scl 
instruction to be conduete 
Eastland next Friday all 
Masonic Temple. The stud 
meeting Friday afternoon \ 
tended by 13 or 14 women 
Miss Snllie Morris ns in 
Those present included: Mn 
F. Miller, C. Hoffman, 1 
Tucker, Powell, Amos, Qualr 
Beard, I.lndsey, J. W. ’1 
Carl Page, D. J. Fiensy, ar 
Hsullic Morris.

ED GOERNER ACQUIT
I t Uni ii o  p i c k

CALDWELL, Tex., une 
Goerner, farmer, today st 
•miTuted of charges of nni 
connection with the fatal s 
of his wife in their home 
trop county in April, 1027.

DK LEON TEACHER 
TO R.

WILDA DRAGOO CATON 
CONCERT AND RECITAL 
THIS WEEK

A very wonderful program will 
be given by the Drngoo Ensemble 
under direction of Wilda Dragoo 
Caton at the Community Club 
House Wednesday evening, 8:15 
p_. m., Juan Segovia, the Mexican 
smger, soloist, for the Dragoo 
Ensemble program, is no stranger 
tu Eastland music lovers though 
his work is subject to the restric
tions of extreme youth, as he is 
a inore lad. But he has a voice 
with silver smoothness, a charm- 
imr, beautiful^ voice that sings its 
w«iy into success.

The program opens with:
1. March Triumphole, (Levy); 

On Wings of Song, (Mendelssohn) 
Dragoo Easenible.

2. Concerto, first nnd third 
movements, (Vi?tti) Eda Lind- 
sley.

3. Andante, (Curri); (b)
March of Wooden Soldiers (Tscna- 
'KrWs.K‘ L Caprice Vennots
(Kreisler); (d) Gavotte M]odern 
(Severn) Dragoo Ensemble.

4. A. vc Marin ;Schubert-AVil- 
helmj) Ora Fae Hefley, violinist.

5- (ft) Neapolitan Nights, 0  
Sole Mio (DeCaupa) Juun. Sego
via, ncompanied by violin choir.

6. (a) I,'Argo (Dvorak); (b)
Sarnbande (Bohm), Dragoo En
semble. * , j

, Wanda Dragoo Beall, acconipu- 
nist. ,

Wilda Dragoo Caton, director.
The public is cordially invited.
Attention is called to the an

nouncements in tho calendar of 
the student rocitnl for Thursday 
and Friday nights to be given urn- 
der the i.ircction of Wilda Dragoo 
Caton and in the handsome Metn- 
odist church. These concerts are 
open to the public andl Mrs. Ca
ton hopes there will be a large 
atcendance.

This will be her last appearance 
in Eastland for some months as 
she leaves the day following her

DE LEON, Tex., June 8 
Alpha Mcorc, daughter of 
Mrs. A. L. Moore of th 
has been selected as a mei 
the faculty of the Ranger 
schools.

So necessary-

paus

Let go everyt 
— RELAX, ta 
and successfu 
learned the ir 
refreshes— thi 
today in so m 
shops. It’s tf 
to pack a big

■ * L***£ . ■ . . -•



SUNDAY, JUN1

Larkspur won tho 6l!tI feel stronger and bettor 
have in years, my complex- 

i8 cleared up and my ap
is extra fine. I fcc) .th{* 
my present pood health to 
mo and I recommended it 
ryone who is suffering, no 

what their trouble is. 
uinc Orgatone is not a so-
oatent or secret remedy but .
scientific bile treatment and ing a quantity of extrJ 

in Eastland exclusively of the Kentucky Wod 
nvbs and Richardson, phone gonvn in her garden, 
ho ire direct laboratory Mrs. Haynes stated 
h0 lUC (Adv.) her 12 rows, which «j

in length, she canned 
of Loans. In one weei 
picked 12  gallons o f : 
the vines. Many of 

IK, N. V., dune were more than 10 
Bradley’s Bl'Je length.

EASTLAND, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 8, 1929,

DAYVES SAILS1 STARTS TRANSATLANTIC HOP
OUT OUR WAYSOCIETY ftt Un h i d  m i s s  ,

NEW YORK, June 8.—Charles 
C!. Dawes sailed on the linev 
Olympic last night to assuine his 
dulios as United States ambassa
dor to England.

STOCKHOLM, June 8 .- -Cupt. 
AI bin Alirenberg, Swedish aviator, 
will start his trans-Atlantic flight 
to New York at C a. m., Sunday, 
(5:1 J p. m., CST, he (arA.ounced 
here today.VMIUL VOO >

R E F Q A t M  f r o m  
L A U G xH i m Gt A O A ikisT  
MW HOR^E. •

X  C A m V  C A T C H  
HIM WITH WOO 

\ J lG G U M C r  H IM  y  
r\  U K E  T H A T . A

' NOOWi \

on>e thYs
fUNNiEf?
ViT, M

h a h .
H A  HA 
' - /e .e .-  
H e e -  

H o o - ,

LARKSPUR WINS

second students’ recital for New 
York, from where she will suil 

June 21 for South Hampton, Eng. 
After a few days’ travel and sight 
seeing Mrs. Cuton will proceed to 
Germany for an intensive study 
of the violin, with u wonderful 
meastro. Mrs. Caton pluns to be 
in this country the last of Sep- 
t’ejnber.

tho Methodist conference.
And unlimited credit is due Miss 

Jane Rotramel for her successful 
business management of the carni
val.

v; C A 1. K N f) A R
M O N  D A Y

aUyr-Hpraticiii Bible school 8:39 
i^JwMKday to Friday inclusive, 
• ■ M i l  church.
BMKmVoincus Missionary So- 

revival services at 
!. hi., in the church. No meet- 
in afternoon.
ethodist Womens Missionary 
i*ty' all. day session, in the 
fc.Mfe; Will complete study 
irHual Adventiirliig’’ under 
'tlon J teacher, Mrs. H. 1*.

"Ipltf library at Community 
//Elfiwiic. open 2 to 5:30. 
f i n W  Ladies Aid Society 
Irirl'r™ in the church. An* 
H H . i  of officers.
‘ i lJ B K r  Christ 2 all) p. m.,
'yUch.
M M f c  club entertains iius- 

dinner at Acorn Acres 
Arcadia theatre after*

THE REINEMANS ARE 
TOi:RING TO FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wr. Rclne- 
man and infant daughter left in 
their car early Saturday morning 
for an overland trip to Punamu 
City, Pla.* where they will visit 
Mr. Reineman’s mother, Mrs. A. 
II. Reineman, and his sister, Mrs. 
Wilson, of the same city. They 
will be away about three weeks. 
The ladies .spend the winters in 
New York and motor to Florida 
for the rummers. .

New establishment extends a welcome 
to all those other businesses that are mak

ing Eastland grow .

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER 
JIUSY THIS WEEK

The Eastern tar chapter of this 
city is preparing to be hostess to 
grand officers ol the order on 
Friday evening at the regular 
chapter meeting. Initiation will be 
held. These officers include the 
Worthy Grand Matron, The Grand 
Examiners, the District Deputy 
Grand Matron and the District 
Deputy Matron District No. 2. The 
last officer is Mrs. W. Z. Out
ward of this city. The school of

CONNELLEE Theatre’* Vitaphon* 
J. C. PENNY STORE 

BANNER ICE CREAM 
AND OTHERS

MRS. E. R. TOWNSEND 
ENTERTAINS FRIDAY 
BRIDGE CLUB

A charming hostess, a cool uiul 
delightful home radiant with preli 
ty flowers and Hushed by sunshine 
and friendly greeting marked the 
delightful entertaining of the Fri
day Bridge club by Mrs. E. R. 
Townsend. Thrpe tables arranged 
for an informal game were dress
ed in crisp cool linens and tallies 
were baskets of daises. At close 
of a delightful game, favor for 
high score, a cream color majoli
ca' handled receptacle with jewel
ed and flowered ornaments was 
awarded Mrs. W. K. Hyer and 
cut-for-all, a hand made lined and 
quilted envelope case containing 
four padded hot handle holders 

went to .Mrs. A. H. Johnson.
Dainty veses filled with nastur

tiums were placed in the center of 
the table at the serviig of the 
j  o’clock tea. The delicious salad 
plate was composed of oiive can
apes, cheese canapes, sandwich, 
fruited gelatin salad, candy rolls, 
chocolate i ik! fruit bars frosted 
aril iced minted tea with lemon.

’ Members present: Mines. W. K. 
Hyer. A. II. Johnson, Milton Law
rence, John D. McRae, Jack Wil
liamson, Gtorgr A. Davisson; 
guests; Mmes. J, M. Armstrong, 
Van <lc \ enter, Frank Beaty, Ken- 
noth Tanner and W. K. Jackson.

The dub will meet in two weeks 
with Mrs. John Turner.

TUESDAY  
Auxiliary of Church of 
: p. qi.. In the church, 
r Afternoon Bridge club 
L, .Mrs. Curtis Cnrzelius. 
jlcorn Acres Tea room. 
R I) N E S I) A Y 
library open 2 to 5:30 
mmuuity Club House, 
erian church choir 7 :.‘50 
s. Joseph 11. Leonard, di-

We are now in our new and modern fireproof building’ 
which we built in order to accomodate our large stock 
of plumbing supplies and fixtures, tin fittings and
roofing materials. *

Your’* For Better Plumbing

the grand officers will visit Baird 
where the officers will be in
stalled. Mrs. W. Z. Outward, in 
her official office, will be with the 
Stamford chapter and conduct the 
school of ’ instruction on Wednes
day next, and the grand officers 
will return with Mrs. Outward to 
'Eastland on Tuesday. They will

[Dragoo Caton presents 
Insoluble in program with 
[ovia, Mexican singer, as 
[Community Club House. 
I. Complimentary to the

M O v J lK i A  M C a . O na hr hCA cruv.cc. me.

lyjASSENGALE MODERN 
Tin and Plumbing Company
Commerce Phone 593

today was in Garfield Memorial 
hospital. It was said by hospital 
attendants Taft was In no dan
ger although no official statement 
has been made on either his con
dition or ailment.

RADIO FEATURESH U R S I) A Y 
y Afternoon Bridge club 
, .Mrs. Janies Clicathum, WASHINGTON, June 8.—Chief 

Justice William Howard Taft, of 
the United States* Supreme court,

SUNDAY’S BEST FEATURES

(Copyright 1929 by United Press) 
WFAF and network 4:00 CST—

club 2:30 p. in., Mrs. 
in pie, hostess.
; recital 8 p. ill., Moth* 
fell. Wilda Dragoo Ca- 
:tor. Complimentary to

when the regular initiation is held,
ecau.se you love nice things and are wise en<M 
low the value of having a number of Summer M  
>u will wish to see these Dress values that ^  
towing at such low prices.
nree price groups .for you to see anU included ii| 
•oup are crepe de chine, flat crepes and geo; 
epe in pastel shades and in blues and black. J
ew styles and new colors included in these louH
VALUES. TO
$19.75 F O R ................. $ I u M
VALUES TO ( P i r B
.$26.50 FOR ...............................................
VALUES TO < £ 9 ® f
$36.50 FOR ...............................................

F ,11 I D A Y
library open 2 to 5:30 

immunity Club House.
1 Star initiation: gran/i 
Hit Eastland chapter, cn 
lool of instruction til 
•Re-
l  recital 8 p. m., Melli- 
rcli, Wilda Dragoo Cuton. 
■Complimentary to tin*

Late Friday evening a % female 
voice was heard to inquire in un 
eager manner, “ Oh, Mrs. Bendy, 
won’t you-please tell me about-the 
lawn party which was to be held 
on tlie church lawn (Christian) 
about the seevnth or eighth. I 
have a note here which says there 
is going to be a lawn party and 
i would like to know something 
about it for The Telegram.” 

Well, that must hnve been some
body joking, for the "lawn par- 
->■’ happened Thursday, afternoon 
but was reully not much of a

_JN(J SUCCESS 
nth and gayety reigned su- 
s at the carnival staged by 
*oung people of the Epworth 
no senior division in the low- 
senibly room of the Method* 
Imreh within recent days, 
than ICO people were enter- 

1 and their expressions of 
ration ever the delightful 
genietits aixl attractions were 
cordnl. Theresa Vtunon, at 
iano/Ikept the crowd well en- 
ihed with her selections and 
ikelole music brought visions 
loonlifeht, pretty girls and 
Ob. Miss Ruby Tindell made 
nf businesslike ticket taker 
ton enterprising photograph- 
10 discovered in John Shearer 
r|orIginal pictures were dc- 
ly epris.
wonderful, antique collection 
in charge of Miss Wilda Frost 

descriptions were as clever 
fa.Jshbw. And talk about the 
K|||tioth. with Evelyn Hearn 
MSg«t. We don’t know who 
|»SCC" was, nor the “ kisser,” 
MKfyeen informed the booth 

popular. Miss Opal 
■fjUMwed passerby many 
•ik why fishing was good and 
ralnaniond led a varied and

DK LEON TEACHERplow the lawn, water flowers and 
work until they* couldn’t work any 
longer when they were cooled with 
buckets of iced tea and fed a 
sandwich or two by* their wives 
who joined them on the church 
grounds. I guess they didn't think 
it was a party ;not anyway from 
tiie way they looked.

"Well, who was there?”
James A. Beard, W. f\V. Wood, 

E. E. Wood, and three or four 
others but I really don’t believe 
they ever thought that anybody 
could, think it was a party.* • • *
WILDA DRAGOO CATON 
CONCERT AND RECITAL 
THIS WEEK

A very wonderful program will 
be given by the Dragoo Ensemble 
under direction of Wilda Dragoo 
Caton at the Community Club 
House Wednesday evening, 8:15 
P; m-< Juan Segovia, the Mexican 
singer, soloist, for the Dragoo 
Ensemble program, rs no stranger 
to Eastland music lovers though 
his work is subject to the restric
tions of extreme youth, as he is 
a more* lad. But he has a voice 
with silver smoothness, a charm-

I t  UNlfCO MISS

NEW YORK. June 8.—Mini
mizing reports that he \vas “ a 
very sick man,” and predicting 
that he would lie back on the dia
mond in a week or ten days, Babe 
Ruth today remained in seclusion 
of his home.

TO RANGER

DE LEON, Tex., June 8.—Miss 
Alpha Mcoro, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Moore of this city, 
has been selected as a member of 
the faculty of the Ranger public 
schools.

Dry Goods 1T ~W  Clothi

em  a BOTTLING COMPANY

Extends a Welcome to

J. C. Penny &  Co. Store 
Banner Ice Cream Co.

and Congratulates 
The Connellee Theatre 

management on their new

»se booth was hostessed 
iedc-11 Steel and though 
ibious about the hose, 
md elasticity, we do 
■free was rolled, 
business was carried on 
H|Uy decorated candy 
Huge of Mrs. Weekly. 
Haul made n surprising 
Hk I clown turning all 
H n s  and supplying the 
^ M ib e  found.
M b  tea room drew ail 
^jfwhty prettiness. In 
Bffiffthc large assembly 

MRhgcd a square com- 
Nmy white lattice per-

Rnplettily forming a 
■cloture with even a 
p .  Three pretty tea 
hvere dressed in green 
id centered with vases 
as. In and out the

In the paint department of our 
new and up-to-date building ma- 
trial store wc feature TRUE'S 
paints which offers a paint for 
every need.

necessary— so often neglected— the 

pause that refreshes.

Let go everything! Just for a minute—  
— RELAX, take a 't ip  from the athletes 
and successful business men who have 
learned the importance o f the pause that 
refreshes— that's why Coca Cola is served 
today in so many busy offices and work
shops. It’s the wholesome delightful way 
to pack a big rest into a little minute.
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CHAPTER XVII 
To the Kiri, it w u  like watch- 

inK a man trustingly open a pack
age containing a bomb, to see his 
impatient fingers ripping open the
envelope.
V Nar. wanted diwperstelj to run
from ttie room. so that Morgan
-Jiould be spared the added humil-
is tion of having a witness to his
shock and grief. But he, so piti-
fully unprepared . had told her to
stay while he rea:<i his letter from
hiv wiftx. And noik, before she had
time to collect hi>r wits and make
mi excuse lo go into her own of-
flee, Hp.rgan was drawing the
crackling sheets >■f expensive note-
p«per from the b'g square en-
vc-lope addressed in Iris’ hand-
Writing,,
; Out o f sheer 1decency and pity

did close hf • ■> that
>*hen he looked at her— a.- at
lgTrrWL he mu'j—he w ould think 
that T -V a s  stfil concentrating on 
the Lois Vtmrjf m> tery. would be 
gratefuj. that she had not seen his 
fat* before he had time to con
trol it-*
' Nan jiever knew how long she 
is*- there, with her eyes crewed 
tightly shut and hre mind reeling 
drunkenly from thought tc 
thought.. However or.g it wa, 
there wa.- no -ound at all from 

' tie man who sat le»* than two feet 
from her. until his voice, un
recognizable in its restrained 
hoarseness, called to her: “ Nan—>’

"Yes. Mr. Morgan.” She tried 
to make her voice sound normal— 
cheerfully expectant— In case he 
wa* looking at her, she blinged 
her eyes rapidly and smiled.

But the bit of acting wa un
necessary. The man'3 long, thin 
bbdy was hunched forward against 
his dole, r.i~ face shielded from 
her sight by a cupped hand.

His -words came jerkily, with 
the sound of labored breathing be
tween phrases. “ I’m sorry— but I 
don’t tiunk— I’ll work any more— 
tonight. Tomorrow— ” But he
could not drag his voice pa.-t that 
word. Which can bo the most ter
rible in the English language.

Nan-could feel in her own heav
ily throbbing heart the man’s hor
rified jecoil from all that the 
word meant— days stretching end
lessly ahead— The need to anni
hilate those two feet of space be
tween them— that small yet in- 
finatc "distance that had always 
separated Nan Carroll, private 
secretary, from John Curtis Mor
gan, employer and married man—-. 
became' such an unbearable ache 
that tixf girl was impelled to her 
feet, was bending over him, her 
arms outstretched in a passion of 

and pity to clasp his 
heVven^Wud to her breast, when 
Morgan straightened in his chair.

Nan*« arms dropped to her sides. 
She stepped backward just in 
time to prevent his head striking 
her. Ihank God, ho hadn't be
trayed herself; he hadn’t seen. He 
would 'think she was simply leav
ing the room at his implied bid
ding. . . .

“ I apologize —for accusing you 
-—of curiosity. Nan— ”

Amazed, then more profoundly 
moved than she had ever been in 
her life. Nan halted on her way 
to the door, waited, scarcely dar
ing to breathe. He was not buck
ling irfr weakly under the blow 
Nnt. he! Not he! Oh, she might, 
havi iyioivn he would be like this.

Hik voice was jerking on: “ But 
I —want you—to know. I’m afraid 
I can’t— talk about it— yet. Will 
you—;fead this letter. Nan?"

h rom the expensive pale-gray 
ehcoLs'Tosc the faint hut unmis- 
takable odor of Iris’s favorite per
fume, a flagron of which had been 
one of John f'urtis Morgan’s 
Chriatrffa gifts to his wife. Now

| its seductive odor wj 
! to enslave the sens*
; man. . . .

Hot anger cleared NanV vision. 
Her eyes leaped down the pace:

"Dear Jack: I am not coming
back. You must have suspected 
for a long time that 1 did not love 

. you. My chance for freedom has 
come at lart arid I have taken it. 
You told me the $20,000 was mine! 
to do with as I pleased, and I am 

| using it to start life over. You ;
must not worry about me, for I i 

lam safe and happy. If I told you i 
I my plans ycu would try to find i 
me. and THAT YOU POSITIVE-1 
LY MUST NOT DO. Of course I 
wanted to take Curtin with me.! 

i but I know how deeply you love 
i him, and 1 did not think it would ; 

be fair to take your son from you. 5 
I know that you will take the best ’ 

1 care of him and that you will n ot. 
teach him to hate me. No man 
could have been a better husband 
than you, Jack. It is not your. 
fault that 1 do not love you. But 

. it isn’t mine either, is it? Do one 
/last generous thing for me. Jack: 

DO NOT TRY TO FIND ME. It 
would be worse than useless. Iris." i 

(To Be Continued)

Funeral Rites 
For R. A. St, John 

Held at Cisco
In a casket massed with a 1 

great profusion of beautiful funer
al b.ossoms the body ,of R A. St. 
John, one of C isc^  most respect
ed and earliest cit3*nr, was low
ered into a grave In Oak wood 
cemetery while members of the■ 
Masonic order intoned the solemn 
lines of the last rites of that j 
great fraternity. Interment fal
lowed the religious services con
ducted at the home of the deceas- j 
ed at 609 West Seventh tree*, by l 
Rev G. W Parks, of Rcscoe. for
merly pastor of the First Baptist 
church here, and Rev. Acker C 
Miller, pastor of the Cisco church.

Citizens not only of Cisco but 
from the entire county and ad- i 
joining counties were present to 
pay respect to the deceased am 
to the family forming a concourse: 
that filled all available space with
in the home, upon the veranda 
and overflowed upon the lawn.

The casket was placed in the 
front room and in the dining room; 
the members .of the family were! 
grouped.

The Baptist quartet, composed j 
of B W, Patterson. W. F Walk-. 
cr, S E Hittson and Lory Boyc, [ 
opened the services with •’There’s' 
a Beautiful Land." This was fo l-1 
lowed by prayer and the reading 
of the entire 90th Psalm by Rev. ■ 
Mr. Miller. The quartet sang j 
“Golden Bells”

Rev. G. W. Parks spoke in eulo-: 
gy of the life and character of j 
Mr. St. John as he had known 
him in the course of a lone I 
friendship. He dealt in reminis-1 
ccnces of this friendship and clos-; 
ed with a comforting reflection! 
upon the assurance of the Chris- j 
tlan faith as revealed in the resur-1 
rcction of Christ.

After this the quartet sang 
again. Then as the piano played 
Nearer My God to Thee" the at- j 

tendants and friends filed by the j 
casket and waited upon the lawn: 
leaving the family and the dead; 
to the privacy of the room for a 
few moments.

Knights Templar served as an 
escort of honor. At the entrance

M. S. E IS E N H O W E R
D ire c to r  o f  In fo rm a tio n

The office of information of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
supervises the preparation and . . .
dom ination  of departmental ; char«e of burial arrangements.
new prepared by members to 
newspapers and farmers. In addi
tion. considerable effort is ex
pended in the preparation of fed
eral farm radio programs which 
arc sent out daily over a nation
wide hookup. In these programs 
authentic Information concerning 
research and recommended farm 
practices, together wl’.h answers 
to agricultural and economic 
questions. is furnished. The office 
aho issues popular reports of the 
discoveries and recommendations 

-’ •' > :ent ’ , specialists and
field -vorkers as well as other 
helpful advice that will lead to its 
adoption by farmers.

years under the Wilson admlnis- cnced in fighting the flames as the 
tration. a position he filled with j water had to be pumped by the 
honor and credit to the adminls- department pumper from an 
tration. earthen tank some distance from

His life as & citizen and as a j the scene of the fire. Underbrush 
Christian gentleman was exemp- } had to be cleared away and a 
lary. He was always progressive. 1 fence taken down in order to roach 
always conscientious in tus beliefs j the supply of water, 
and in his efforts for the upbuild
ing of his city and the institu
tions with which he associated 
himself.

Six children of the immediate 
family survive. They are three 
sons. Will St. John. Cisco:
Ro&coe St. John and Ralph St.
John, of Abilene, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Fred Cook, of Lubbock;
Mrs. Velma Hayden. Cisco, and |
Mrs. Jack Cabaness. Cisco.

Pall bearers for the funeral 
were: William Reagan, L. A. War
ren. Carl Lowry. F. D. Wright.
Dr. E L. Graham. Fleet Shepard.
A. L. Mayhew. Dr. D. Ball, W. J.
Armstrong. A. B. O'Flaherty, A. J. i 
Ward. William F. Keough. A. E.
Simpson, J. B. Morrison. Elbert 
H. Davis and George Atkins.

Green's Funeral home had

TW0-ST0RY
RESIDENCE
DESTROYED

Upper Story Mas* of Flames 
Before Fire Was 

Discovered.

TWO MONTHS 
REQUIRED TO 
COMPLETE JOB

Contract Held by R. 
F. Ball Company, of 
Fort Worth. A CLl'STKU o! red. yellow and 

blue flowers on the brim of this 
chartreuse green baku makes a

RANGER. Texas. June 8.— 
Fire which had enveloped the 

second story of a large residence 
in flames before the alarm was 
sounded destroyed a beautiful two- 
storv home on Desdcmona boulc-

to the cemetery tne procession 
halted and the members of the 
Mesonic orders here formed in 
regular funeral order marching be-
g »  &•>*£*■ % %  & d S T S 3 w  rass

1 morning.
The residence was the Jack 

Phillips home. The contents of 
the upper floor were destroyed. 
Furniture was saved from the 
first floor.

The family was down stairs and 
did not know the place was on fire 
until neighbors told them. Con
siderable difficulty was experi-

cordance with the Masonic ritual.
P. v. Mr. Miller acting as Ma

sonic chaplain dismissed the gath
ering with prayer.

Mr St Jcfan died at his home 
shortly after 10 o'clock Wednes
day evening after a long illness. 
He wa- bast known to the people 
of C: co as postmaster for eight

CISCO, Texas, June 8.— . , . ,  , .
Excavation for the building! :harm,nK combination of colors, 

which the Southwestern Bell Tel- j Tho brim- ,onS «  lll“ back !' " d 
ephone company will construct in . ‘ un,cd back on i!*- !f in front. h..s 
Cisco to house its relay station on an inverted Pleat under the flow- 
the long distance underground! ers- 
cable now constructing from Fort 
Worth to this city was begun this

and one story.
The great amount of excavation 

necessary for the building is be
ing done with ft huge gasoline 
drag-line shovel. This P^ee of 
machinery is operated by Jack 
Page and scoops out ft lruck {““ I 
of earth in short order About 
two weeks will be required foi 
this excavation. ,

About 20 men will be employed 
on the Job. ,

The building will be of fireproof 
construction. It win house the 
business offices of tlie Cisco dis
trict in the front, which will facc 
on E avenue.

The big underground cable now 
being laid from Fort Worth to 
Cisco will terminate in this build
ing and through the equipment 
to be installed there will be 
handled much of the long distance 
telephone communication between 
east and west Texas. The cable 
Is expected to reach this city in 
September at which time the 
building will be ready for it. The 
conduits through which the line 
will pass into Cisco is rapidly 
nearing completion at this time.

SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE

BEEN TO STEPHENVII,I.K

TRIP HALT 
WHEN THIE 

STEAL

RNING, JUNE 8, 1929.

The entire area to be occupied Judge Elzo Been of the 
morning by the R. F. Ball com-1 by the building will be excavated district court will exchange 
pany, of Fort, Worth, who has the to an average depth of 14 feet. os with Judge Ben Russel! 
general contract on the building. I The dimensions of the structure Stephenville next week, sitting in 
About two months will be requtr-: will be 104 feet and one inch in (judge Russell’s court at Stephen- 
ed to complete the building. [length and 67 feet and 11 andlville while Judge Russell presides 

F. M. Huffstetler is superintend- one-half inches in width. |over Judge Been’s court :n East
ern of construction on the project, j It will consist of a basement j land.

CISCO, Tcxn*, jurJ  
Car thieves yesterday |J 

trip of two Cisco girls to g 
graduation exercises of tl 
State university v.iien 
the car of Miss Gertrude 
Tulsa, Okla. Miss Stalker 
companied by MLss Ava 
non. who had joined her A. 
lioma City. The girls werefl^n 
way to be present at thf g§eJJ 
tion of Miss Stalker s siyJ'V V

They will probably contiiP,n‘e ar*,'s!? w*10 Journey by rail. fork audience when
' ______  ires made their debut

K ANSAS CITY, Mo, S* of th? theatrical 
Modestly turning aside c&*re\eni m *J»e 
of his 172hour grind, R Ah* at . (' onnL, . , 
bins, Ft. Woitli enduraol? tho .dcv,ce, 2 £ * h 

88th l landed at Richards airpor; jtl\e pra,s,0i> ° /  sc e

anfarc and interest 
jt, the Connel. 
jucing to the 
Today the in- 
revolutionized 

ustry and 
itainment value 

Vitaphone talking

cehange bench- day. Robbins was'' fk fr * *  and artists will (change p]|jne pre8entcd lo him A 'ffo r  the first time to
recently. Accompanied picture vfans 
Robbins and her mother,
0 . Vanllorn of Des Moi 
will fly to Des Moines
city.

- J
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CONGRATULATING 
THE CONNELLEE 
ON VITAPHONE

If it s the newest you like— it s the vita
phone at the Connellee and men s wear 
at the men’s shop.

You may always depend on us for the 
newer styles for men.

For These Hot Days

Bathing Suits
“ BRADLEYS” the Bathing Suit 
ufTCme for both ladies and men. 
You'll like the new quick drying 

all-wool materials and the beauti
ful colors.

S5.00 to S7.50

WE CONGRATULATE
tlie management of the Connellee I he 
• atre on the installation of their new

V I T A P H O N E

&

Talking Picture Machine 
and

WE L C O ME
• J. C. Penney & Co. Store 

Perry Brothers 
Banner Ice Cream Co.

.Ii75t KUCh improvements and new business as there 
are making- Eastland the leader. We arc all working 
together.

Modern Dry
CLEANERS  
and DYERS

‘ The bolide thal Service and 
Qualify Built."

P h o n e  1 3 2
EASTLAND

Shorts
and

Shirts

Shorts and shirts to match 
—products by Vassar and 
Faultless in rayon, satin, 
madras, broadcloth and 
handkerchief cloth—these 
nrc offered in all colors.

75c to $2.50

Wc cater especially to the particular 
dresser with high grade clothing and fur
nishings for men.

TH E M E N ’ S S H O P
where dattrtg Brand € k t i

u From Ocean to Ocean”

th their ros- 
|ts such ns A 1 

Gigli. Mnrti- 
Dolores Cos- 

el Irene Rich, 
Winnie Light- 
Lionel Barry- 
, Rosa Raisa, 

ene Howard and 
come to the Con- 

becaurc the nionag- 
give; local theatre- 
il that the amusc- 

ord s .
I, , never before 

•al moticn picture nu
ts the,people of Ensl- 
•y sec and hear talk-

in the production of a motion pic
ture. The technical experts were 
elated at the completion of the 
test and announced that it* had ex
ceeded, in satisfaction, the great
est' hope.

With syncronized films the dom
inant tone in motion pictured, a 
distinction is drawn between the 
so-called “sound” pictures and the 
talking motion picture. Warner 
Bros, pioneers in the field of V>- 
taphone talking pictures with 
sound effects and spoken dialogue 
point to the fact that over, two 
years ngo they produced “ Don 
Juan,” the first “ sound” picture 
synchronized with accompanying 
music and sound.

Don Juan” marked the intro
duction to the world with sound 
effects and music for a feature 
length production. Since that 
time Warner Bros, have brought 
lo the world the talking motion 
picture by means of Vitaphone. 
This is the perfect synchroniza
tion of the speaking voice and 
the artist’s picture on the screen 
is a far cry from the first time 
sound and music synchronized pic
ture of two years ago. And the 
talking picture brings not only 
the voices of the actors to tho 
screen but it carries also musical 
aeompuuiment and sound effects.

The culmination of that two 
years has marked a period of
tendy development. From sound

rvnehronized pictures such as 
“ Don Juan” enme innovation pres
entations like Al Jolson’s "The 
Singing Fool’ with scenes in which 
Jolson sang and “ Lights of New 
York,” the first all-talking picture 
ever made. Now there is includ
ed in the nll-tnlking pictures “The 
Terror,” "The Home Towncrs, 
“ Interference," “ Abie’s Irish 
Rose,’ “The Barker,” “ On Trial,” 
and many others.

Three Injured In
Interurban Crash

DALLAS, Tex., June 7.—A fa
ther, mother and son were seri
ously injured here today when 
their motor enr was struck by an 
inbound Dcnton-Dallas interurban 
at the Letot crossing.

The tram carried the car nearly 
20 feet down the tracks before 
throwing it mto a ditch. The in
jured: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith- 
wick and their son, A. B. Smith- 
wick, Jr., 12.

FLIGHT HELD Ul*

OLD ORCHARD, Me., June 8-— 
Tlie long-deferred takeoffs of the 
monoplanes Green Flash and Yell 
low Bird for Rome and. Baris re
spectively, were held up by unsat
isfactory weather again today.

O j

1088 Department
Stores

Where Economy of Distribution and 
Large Group Buying Make Possible Inu 
portant Savings to Millions of Families

Vqices 
Miles From 

Production Site
marvelous things have 
in the exploitation of 
iso ofCtalking pictures 
fuses to wonder any 
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d their staffs. When 
Vitaphone director of 
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Terror,” was shooting 
or scenes for “ Gon-
Montc Blue and H. 0. 
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special wire, four 
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recording disks were 
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aught the impressions 
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was lever attempted

F O R W A R D  
WITH EASTLAND

WE WELCOME ALL THESE NEW BUSINESSES 
TO EASTLAND
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REFRIGERATORS
*

Herrick and Rhinelandes
While they last we are offering these two high grade 
lines of refrigerators at exceptionally low prices. 
There’s a wide range of sizes and they are priced as 
low as

$12.50
Eastland Furniture Exchange

Investigation is the parent of satisfaction.
109 E. Commerce Phone 32 Eastland, Texas'

CONGRATULATIONS 
iNNF.1I.RF THEATRE
A N D  ALL E A ST L A N D ’S N E W  FIRMS

Investigate and you, too, will

V \  TH EN  our New Store throws open its doors, 
^ ’  it will present an entirely new idea in Dis

tribution Service.

First of all, it will be a Local Service Institution, 
attuned to local needs, in harmony with local 
projects, manned by local people.
It will be a better local store because of its N a
tional Resources, making possible Economy in 
Buying and Operating.

Most important of all, this Store will have an 
individually selected stock of goods— not stan
dardized— not just like that of any other J. C. 
Penney Company Store— but bought by our 
Manager for this Store and for this Community.

The folks who buy at this New Store will bi 
here not because it is part of a National Orgai 
ization, not because wc have other Stores extenf 
ing from Ocean to Ocean” — but because 
W H AT TH IS STORE CA N  DO FO R THEM! 
And that is as it should be. Wc expect to bull 
this business strictly on the merits o f TI 
STO RE and its Service to you.

But because of our National Relation to 
World’s Markets, and because of our ability' 
effect very large savings in everything we buf, 
because of these things— we expect to make od 
Local Store Service more convincingly appart 
than would otherwise be possible.

In More Than

250,000
Homes

appreciate these exclusive features 
of the

GENERAL ELECTRIC

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, lAc.
lot one cent for 
Service.

REFRIGERATOR
—an hermetically scaled, dust-proof 

mechanism.
—am easily accessible temperature con- 

trol. . ...
—a mechanism that requires no oiling, 
—all troublesome machinery eliminated, 
—a new standard of quiet operation, 
—mounted on legs with broom-room 

underneath.
—no installation problem whatever.
—a sanitary, porcelain chilling chamber. 
—the entire mechanism mounted on top. 
—absolutely no radio interference.
—maximum food storage space in the 

cabinet.
—an appreciably lower cost of operation. 
—a radically improved type of cabinet. 
—an unqualified two-year service guar

antee.
—and after two years only transporta

tion charges. A lifetime guarantee.
Let us explain these important and 

exclusive advantages of the

208-210 West Main St. Eastland Hail Battery Company
EXIDE BATTERY

WSSuEBBBm *
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The Event You’ve 
Been Waiting For!

Here at last! The wonder of the 
age! Pictures that T A L K , that 
SIN G  and L A U G H ! Talking pic
tures are sweeping the world and 
now Y O U  have the entire world of 
entertainment brought before Y O U  
as never before!

■KmiBfc

HEAR 
WHAT YOU
SEE!

EASTLAND— Popular prices: Adults 50c; children 10c 

NO BALCONY

I

HEAR 
WHAT YOU 

SEE!

)istnbuti^ and 
lake Possible Im-
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•NNELLEE THEATRE

lions of Families
:olks who buy at this New Store will bi 

not because it is part of a National Orgar 
n, not because we have other Stores extend 
from Ocean to Ocean” — but because o, 
^T T H IS STO RE C A N  DO FO R  THEM) 
'hat is as it should be. Wc expect to bui 
business strictly on the merits of T 1" 
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very large sayings in everything we buj 
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A N D  A L L  E A S T L A N D ’S N E W  FIRMS
In More Than

250,000
Homes

lot one cent for 
Service.

'‘w.
Investigate and you, too, will

appreciate these exclusive features 
o f the

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
—an hermetically sealed, dust-proof 

mechanism.
—an- easily accessible temperature con- 

trol.
—a mechanism that requires no oiling, 
—all troublesome machinery eliminated, 
—a new standard of quiet operation, 
—mounted on legs with broom-room 

underneath.
—no installation problem whatever.
—a sanitary, porcelain chilling chamber. 
—the entire mechanism mounted on top. 
—absolutely no radio intcrfcrenco.
—maximum food storage space in the 

cabinet.
—an appreciably lower cost of operation. 
—a radically improved type of cabinet, 
—an unqualified two-year service guar

antee.
—and after two years only transporta

tion charges. A lifetime guarantee.
Let us explain these important and 

exclusive ^vantages of the

Hail Battery Company
EXIDE BATTERY

“The Wonder Of The Age”
Stars of the musical world, vaudeville, the stage 
and from other great fields of entertainment can 
now be HEARD as well as SEEN, via—

WARNER BROS. AND FIRST NATIONAL

" ■  TALKING
PICTURES

Via our Royal Amplitone which is p erfection in Synchronized pictures

F O R W A R D  
WITH EASTLAND

EASTLAND PAILY TELEGRAM

HEAR &  
SEE

Now A 1 Jolson will sing for you— Marion Talley will 
delight you— President Coolidgc will stir you— Colonel 
Lindbergh will thrill you— George Bernard Shaw will 
amuse you— Fannie Brice will touch your heart— and 
thousands of others will entertain you with their best!

WARNER BROS. 
S P E C T A C U L A R  

SINGING /
SUCCESS

SUNDAY MORNING, June
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CISCO, Texas,
Car thieves yesterday 

trip of two Cisco girls to r 
graduation exercises of 
State university when 
the car of Miss Gertrude 
Tulsa. Okla. Miss Stalker 
companied by M tss Ava Last: 
non. who had joined her t 
homa City. The girls were P’c 
way to be present at thel^L 
tion of Miss Stalker’s sis-^B^L, _
Louise.

They will probably contfcfr® artists who thriU* 
Journey by rail. iSork audience when

_________  ires made their debut
K ANSAS CITY, Mo j ir of the theatrical

_______________ Modestly turnii.v . A present in the presn-
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in the production of a motion pic
ture. The technical experts were 
elated at the completion of the 
test and announced that it* had ex
ceeded, in satisfaction, the great
est’ hope.

With syncronized films the dom
inant tone in motion pictured, a 
distinction is drawn between the 
so-called “sound” pictures and the 
talking motion picture. Warner 
Bros, pioneers in the field of Vi- 
t a phone talking pictures with 
sound effects and spoken dialogue 
point to the fact that over, two 
years ago they produced “ Don 
Juan," ihe first “ sound" picture 
synchronized with accompanying 
music and sound.

‘Don Juan” marked the intro
duction to the world with sound 
effects and music for a feature 
length production. Since that 
time Warner Bros, have brought 
lo .the world the talking motion 
picture by means of Vitnphonc. 
This is tiie perfect synchroniza
tion of Ihe speaking voice and 
the artist’s picture on the screen 
is a far cry from the first time 
sound and music synchronized pic
ture of two years ago. And thi> 
talking picture brings not only 
the voices of the actors to the 
screen but it carries also musical 
acompanimcnt and sound effects.

The culmination of that two 
years has marked a period of 
teady development. From sound

to Ocean”
ins come to the Con* 

because the mnnag- 
give. local theatre* 

that the amuse* 
fords.

brill, never before 
ini motion picture au- 
its thtfipeople of East- 
toy sec and hear talk-

| Voices 
Miles From 

Production Site

REFRIGERATORS
%

Herrick and Rhinelandes
While they last we are offering these two high grade 
lines of refrigerators at exceptionally low prices. 
There’s a wide range o f sizes and they are priced as 
low as

rvnehronized pictures such as 
“ Don Juan" came innovation pres
entations like Al Jolson’s “ The 
Singing Fool’ with scenes in which 
Jolson sang and “ Lights of New 
York," the first all-talking picture 
ever made. Now there is includ
ed in the all-talking pictures “ The 
Terror,” “ The Home Towncrs," 
"Interference," “  Abie’s Irish
Rose,’ "The Barker,” "On Trial," 
and many others.

marvelous things have 
in the exploitation of 
iso offtalking pictures 
fuses rto wonder any 
e ingenious feats of 
d their staffs. When 
Vitaphone director of 

New York,” and “ The 
vers,"- made the first 

“ shot" it was hnil- 
innoyntion. In “ The 

ffibnet again scored 
:tory in the filming 

cJoscup, the first 
v^-fCainera showed tho 
Inge of cm.itit.ns and 
the voice of the char- 
by fear.

phone hus capped nil 
by making it possible 

o have ’their conversa-
four miles away 

rale of the story, 
ovies with remote con* 
newestl stunt of the 

iginecrs. At Warner 
, Roy del Ruth, direct- 
Terror,”  was shooting 
or scenes for “ Con- 
Monte Blue and H. B.

irtment
two aviators, ,’con- 
special wire, four 
was strung between 
lot ami the studio 

recording disks were 
ultancously with the 

the cajneras the mas- 
aught |the impressions 
he actors’ voices, 
the fiftt time that ro

ver attemptedwa

$12.50
Eastland Furniture Exchange

Investigation is the parent of satisfaction.
109 E. Commerce Phone 32 Eastland, T exas'

A PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOR
EVER IN YOUR MEMORY!

THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
MOTION PICTURE ART PRESENTED WITH 
BOUNDLESS MAGNIFICENCE AND UNPAR
ALLELED BEAUTY— A STAGGERING SUC
CESSION OF BEWITCHING SONG EXTR WA* 
GANZA HELD TOGETHER BY THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL STORY. EVER TOLD!

Three Injured In
Interurban Crash

Br Un hi d  p u s s
DALLAS, Tex., June 7.— A fa

ther, mother and son were seri
ously injured here today when 
their motor car was struck by an 
inbound Denton-Dnllas interurban 
at the Letot crossing.

The tram carried the car nearly 
HO feet down the tracks before 
throwing it into a ditch. The in
jured: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith- 
wick and their son, A. B. Smith- 
wick, Jr., 12.

FLIGHT HELD UP

OLD ORCHARD, Me., June 8 — 
The long-deferred takeoffs of the 
monoplanes Green Flash and Yell 
low Bird for Rome and. Paris re- 
: pectively, were held up by unsat
isfactory weather again today.

WE WELCOME ALL THESE NEW BUSINESSES 
TO EASTLAND
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EARLY TIMES AND PIONEER 
EASTLAND COUNTY SETTLERS

This Freedom!

By
Jewell was one of the few post- 

offices in Eastland county in 1K7S. 
It was southeast fiv« miles of 
where Carbon is located. There 
vas a -*oie on the Eastland and 
Sipe Springs road owned by Mart 
Hill, now deceased. 11 •• carried a 
general stock <>f poods -uch as 
•wi re i sed hv the pioneers of thai 

:h

Isham Lamb
50 miles of public roads. It now I 
has something near 500 miles sur-! 
veyed and designated. There was 
not a single bridge in the count} | 
at the time nor a sinple mile of ] 
praveled road. The sand beds were j 
not even clayed. Travel was lipht j 
and we did not need pood roads as 
we do now'. If we hud to drive ov-

duy. These poods were hauled er the kind of roads now that we 
from fort Worth. The following did then I doubt if we could pass 
named \ mile were anion? the ear-1 each other in wagons, much less a 
h ‘ ( tclers in that part of thejcar in mail} places, 
count"- ]f we had seen a car approach.

A. 0. McCroon. who moved to, ;,-,p us in that day with no team 
that part of the count , m 18Tf>j HitcVied to it, many of us would 
from Be’ l county. W. Garrett, i have taken to our heels and stayed 
fa-hev i t our present county iudge;; In the woods until it got out of 
Mr. Boon, l.’en, Sam, John a-d i sight.
Durch Fni-ey. of whom ?am w e v (iu(]e nia(le his way into this 
at out t-me sheriff of ■ l-.-.is* country on one occasion and, as old
countv and Sam and John : 
«'.eid: to a ynow family: the 
fhe Hooous; the Justice 
fteph-.’iis'fn family; th * 
I>Lk uni Willis Hoff: Fd
H. Z .Ijfike, J. M. Smith, Mart; 
Ti now dead: H. T. Hamil
ton D. T. Jordon. Ham Latham. 
Mr. Malone. J. D. Brummell, now 1 
«h ceased; Matthew Brummel. and 
a number of others whose names! 
I canrot a*, the presenj recall. i

Th -y organized Baptist and Meth 
odist churches there in an 
thy and built up a school that com
pared favorably with any school in 
the county. They built a mill and 
a pi‘i on Nash creek. Nash creek 
was a live stream and always had 
plent} of water to supply stock- 
water for the whole country.

The school and churches attract
ed settlers to that part of the 
count; . They developed farms, 
huilt homes and prospered. Some 
of it.; citizens became leaders in 
count} affairs. The communitc 
furnished a countw commissioner 
for many years.

The coming of the Texas Cen
tral railroad, now the M. K. T..I them In 
changed the center of gravity, so 
to speak, left jewel off to one1 side 
and formed two other centers, Gor
man and Carbon.

Hill’s store moved to Eastland 
and its founder was a prominent 
merchant there for many years.
Many of those who made their first 
homes at Jewel are still living and 
have seen the wilderness develop 
irto one of the leading counties 
p4' the state.

Fifty years ago the county cast 
about 2C0 votes. It now casts about 
10.000 a'nd if all who are entitled 
to vote would turn out this figure 
would reach 15,000 or more.

The county then had less than

Mr. Parkenson expressed it, the i 
I community was so flabbergasted'
| with his decorated ties and other' 
things foreign to this part of the 

i land that a committee had to be j 
iappointed to determine what kind 
of an i.ninial he really was.

On another occasion a Turk; 
stiayed tins way and the sheriff- 
arrested him for wearing a dis
guise. But the justice of the peace 
could finil no law that compelled 

early Ia  ̂ to dress like we did. so he 
was released and told to go hack 
to Turkey. But none of us could 
give bin. a direction. So the Turk 
brushed Ihe bottom of his sandals, 
bowed .a ry low with both hands 
irtendid and turned around ■'with 
bis bark io us. straightened up and 
departed. If anyone ever learned 
what he . leant by this manner of 
st.late 1 never beard of it but it 
tool: the office rabout three days 
to gel in a good humor about the 
way be d-d.

Wc met with many things out 
here that we did not understand 
but we tried to be liberal, to pass 

nd be happy in spite of 
our ignorance. But people came 
and retlfed among us that helped 
us to -ir ier- tand quite a lot of 
whs-.t wc did not hitherto know.

When it came to trading in cat
tle oi ” swapping horses” we felt 
that wc could hold our own with 
tf c best c f them, no difference 
where they came from.

Front now on I intend to write 
c;f things of more recent date and 
tc introduce- you to some of those 
v he have- had a part in the later 
clove lepmarts of this country. Mam 
have asked me why I do not men
tion certain parties in my articles. 
M} am.w- • is that I have not yet 
-{otter to them.

I  '
■"■•O il

Kv.Ki
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l„ IK. country now." bo went on. WHI t o * wt a  h .. 
that out and she peanut up

propelled a 
Scheduled 22

; j t ^ - v
Rio to attain the desired height irr 22 

also, like the Bostonian, ad- 
da ..

stenographer

“ My wife found 
made up out
get snobbish. I did. 1 stuck 
nose up in the air and left 
Hondo. And here,

| find Bill Williams at an altitude 
jc.f 1.1,000 feet. Now, who’s right 
j Bill Williams and ‘Prof’ Rogers, or 
; ihe rest of ’em that advise ming- 
lling with the mob?”

tonijrbt. _ yon ,lnyy. of the
boss instead of his 
•iw unit of his success system.
—  From what I read in the papers 

ly so likely to make

the boss sore 
explained.

<’. M. T.

you’re not nearl

UMltfi
WASHINGTON, 

rollment of 50,270 
citizens military 
this year is ulmi 
war department w UNDA1
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KEEPING PACE

ROTARIANS 
HERE REPORT 

ON CONVENTION

Talkies Likely 
^ T o  Cut Usefulness

Foreign Stars

Government W ill
Sell Certificates

HOT.YI.WOOD. Calif., June 8.— 
Predictions are numerous that 
ta'king pictures will mean the end 
of foreign actors in Hollywood. 
Many of the foreign players them
selves however, take exactly the 
opposite view. They are the play
ers who, proficient in several lan
guage-. believe they will be par
ticularly valuable when T'nitcd 
{states producers begin building a 
foreign market by offering the 
same picture in several different 
languages.

The aDnish character actress, 
liodil Rosing, who incidentally is 
Monte Blue’s mother-in-law,  ̂al
ready has brought forward a play
let designed to he filmed ill two 

.reels in Danish, German. French, 
*nnd English, with a cast of Hol- 
lcywood players she says are ready 
to speak their lines in each of the 
four versions one after another.

It used to he Dappers from the 
feur corners of the earth who 
rushed to Hollywood. Now it is 
radio operators from the even 
seas. Anyway, half the technical 
men in the sound-recording stages 
springing up on all the movie lots 
room to be former radio operators 
some of them only recently oft 
sea-going passenger liners. If a 
major catastrophe ever hits Holly
wood there will be no lack o'. men - 
capable of sending out SOS calls, j 

A New Calling
Ehining the shoes of screen c e - ; 

lebrities has turned out t o be a , 
doubly profitable rareer for half 
a dozen bootblacks hereabout.

Producers recently have been j 
turning their attention not only 
to Africa bit to phases of negro i 
life ir America, which has more 
than doubled the demand for negro 
bit-players, and wherever possible | 
directors have been giving their 
studio bootblacks a break instead 
of bringing in someone frbtn out- j 
sid< the fence.

One of the busiest bootblacks 
in the industry is Oscar Smith, 
who runs the shoe-shine stand on , 
th< Paramount lot. Playing bits - 
in the movies is nothing new to - 
him; he has supplemented his in - ; 
come with screen appearances for j 
years. But his latest role is ex
citing even for Oscar. It is his 
first appearance in talking pic- J 
tures. As the elevator man in ' 
“The Canary Murder Case,” he 
will he heard saying “ What floah.

The treasury is today offering 
for subscription at par and ac
crued interest, through the Fed
eral Reserve banks, an issue of 
nine months 5% per cent treasury 
certificates of indebtedness of 
series TM 1930 dated and bearing 
interest from June 15, 1929, and 
maturing March 15, 1930.

The amount of the offering is 
$-100,000,000 or thereabouts. Ap
plications will be received at the 
Federal Reserve banks. The 
treasury will accept in payment 
for the new certificates at par 
treasury certificates of indebted
ness of series TJ 1929 maturing

(Cisco Daily News)
In the absence of a formal pro

gram the. Cisco Rotary club at its 
noon meeting today engaged in an 
informal but deeply interesting re
view of the international conven
tion of the great service club at 
Dallas recently. Bruce Boney, del
egate to the convention from the 
Cisco club, led the discussion, call
ing upon various members to give 
their impressions of certain ac
tions or occurrences at the gather
ing. He himself discussed various 
parts of the work done at the gath
ering of Rotarians from the more 
than 50 nations of the world..

He told of the effort made to I 
eliminate the word Profit" from,

I the slogan and of the effort toj 
j eliminate the extra 50 cents annual t 

tax. In the former case lie said j 
that proponent.; of the resolutionj 

• to abolish the word "profit" ex- 
, plained that it had the disagree-1 
j able connotation of selfishness. The ; 
I slogan is He profits most who) 
serves best."

On the other hand, he pointed! 
i out. the true significance of the; 
: word as it is understood by Ro

tarians does not mean m oney' 
i profit alone, although a reasonable | 
; profit of that character is contem-1 
I plated. But the full meaning takes! 
, into consideration mental, spiritual i

was done at the Dallas convention.
Discussion of the convention will 

be continued at further meetings 
of the club here.

Visitors present today were: Ross 
Boerster, wholesale grocery-man of 
Henryetta, Oklahoma: S. R. Bee- 
man. of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company,
M. Wilson, of the 
Bel! Telephone company, who Is 
moving to Cisco; Walter Jarrett 
and E. R. McDaniel, of the Coca- 
Ccla Bottling company of Abilene 
and Cisco; and Floyd Jonas, at
torney of Breckenridge.

Be a ‘Snob’ Says Bill, 
The Peanut PuSher

COLORADO ’ SPRINGS, Colo.. 
June 7.—Be a snob if you would 
get up in the world, is the advice 
of a man who has ascended—not

through the pull of balloon gas or 
airplane motor—but through push, 
and he has rolled a peanut abend 
of him with his nose all the way.

Bill Williams, master profession 
al ascender, from Rio Hondo, Tex
as. adds that although a lot of ed
ucators in the country, some of 

of Cisco: D. i whom never have been higher 
Southwestern \ above sea level than the observa

tory in the Woolworth building, 
where they rode by lift, are de
nouncing a Boston professor for 
advising his graduating class to 
hold their noses high in order to 
secure a sui j  cinch on success “ the* 
prof” is right.

“ Where would 1 be today, f-rin- 
star.ee, had 1 not lifted my nose 
higher than the Texas prairie 
country where 1 worked as a plr- 
tcrer?” asked Bill tonight ns lie 
autographed another peanut Tor a 
tourist.

“ There are too many plasterers

WITH EASTLAND

i

We are old in Eastland but new in this new
up-to-the-minute men’s store.

W e have assembled a new up-to-date line
clothing and furnishings for men and boys an<|

shoes and hose for ladies.

'qkc
ir t fE *

ILD
'MAM?'

W e join in this welcome to the many new
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RCO. W. s. PAT. orF.

\ueu .-'& u c k y -\Ys  HO'T ENOUGH 
|To 'THINK ABotfT A COOL PLACE j 
To SPEND ouft VACATION, BUT 
1 CAN’T APFoRD T0  G oT o THE 
SEA SHORE, AN’ THE rftOUnTAI* 
ARE T o o  DURN TAR.-----------

1 y :

firms and RECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

June 15, 1929, subscriptions for , , , . . .  . .
which payment is to be tendered 1and valucs. With UiLs fact ln
in certificates of indebtedness ma
turing June 15, 1929, will be al
lotted in full up to the amount of 
the offering.

Bearer certificates will be is
sued in denominations of 500, 
1.000, 5.000, 10,000 and 100,000. 
The certificates will have two in
terest coupons attached, payable 
Sept. 15, 1929, and March 16, 
1930.

About $500,000,000 of treas
ury certificates of indebtedness 
and nearly $ 100 ,000,000 in inter
est payments on the public debt 
become due and payable on June 
15. 1929. The present offering 
with tax and other receipts is ex
pected to cover the treasury’s

view the resolution Was put aside! 
and the slogan continued as hither- j 
to in force.

Leon Maner in an able descrip-1 
tion told of the magnificence and 
impressiveness of the “ Procession | 
of Flags" which took p lace 'at ' 
Owenby stadium as a feature of I 
the entertainment program. In this 
procession the flags of the various! 
rations were carried by young! 
ladles to the strain of national mu- j 
sic, displayed from a platform and : 
finally placed in a revolving wheel,! 
the ceremony demonstrating the 
Influence of Rotary in binding the 
nations together in accord.

E. P. Crawford also spoke on 
certain phases of the work tliat

VITAPHONE MUSIC

VITAPH0NE
Yours for a Bigger and Better Eastland
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AI! music and theme songs for the talking pictures at 
the C'onnellec Theatre will he carried in stock at our
music store.

priate to the plot.
Seevral negro actors and sing-

ar< who have been successful on 
the stage also will be heard in the

* '■ . movies this winter, among them
n aDniel Hayner. of “ Show Boat”

;
fame, and Charles Gilpin who won 
wide acclaim in “ Emperor Jones.’

ROME, June 8—Count Gas-

I M l f
a iv Maria de Vecchi, for
mer governor of Italian Som
aliland nnd a member of the

ii fL  
l l  4 .

flulian senate, was named thp first 
Dalian ambassador to Vatican
city today.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to the

CONNELLEE THEATRE
on the installation of the new

V I T A P H O N E
TALKING PICTURE MACHINE 

and we welcome
P. C. Penny & Co. Store 

Perry Brothers 
and

Banner Ice Cream Company
We are all pulling together to make Eastland a bigger 
and better place in which to live.
S E N  I)—
Your clothes to us to he dry cleaned— everything 
from overcoats to fine silk dresses expertly and 
neatly cleaned and pressed.

BILLS TAILORING COMPANY
DRY CLEANERS 

J. E. BILLS 
207 South Lamar

DYERS —  HATTERS
B. E. McGLAMERY 

Phone 57

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK

RECORDS

COME
See the newest sensation in Radio.

Atwater Screen Grid

New York programs all 
new Dallas station is now

You may now "hear 
day long. The 
broadcasting the world’s greatest programs

HARPER’S MUSIC
20fi West Main Penny Bldg.

WO. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
■ --------------------
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If not enjoying the 
Connellee Theatre-

Vitaphone productions at the ^ 4

Keep arctic coolness at home by use of electric appliar

vmav, vwiLue 
x  AJ&oeci vf 
Vou vjsJAS 

DO Vou 
Asodj ?

Ice cubes, drinks and desserts

Fans

DOAtfT S 1 L L V  '-' 
"THAT'S VAAAT X  CALL 

■ I T -  S I L L Y / /

YO U  VjJOOLD/AT VWALLC 
OMD£R. O N E , X

BETCpA

Cooling breezes, comfort.

Electric Ranges Cool, comfortable kitchen

Ironing Machine 
Washing Machine 
Vacuum Cleaner

Quicker, cooler ironing 

Clean, cool, quick washing

AKE? ANJeAN 
S -S 0 P 6 B S T 1 1  
X  PO T T U 9  
ANY L IT T L E  

TD GETUED

Convenient, easy, complet 
cleaning

All on convenient terms.

CQ.OSS AKV THUMBS
*7w s  —  s a y  

Td o u y  
Z.QOV.—

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE (tf
PHONE 18

The Silent Partner of Progress 
The Active Partner of Coolness
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